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T e a m s te is
p re se n t
c h a rte r
..Around 100 members of the Fed­
eration of Flruit and Vegetable 
Workem' Union met in Penticton 
Sunday to witness the presentation 
of a charter for affiliation with the 
International B r o t h e r h o o d  of 
Teamsters.
Federation president G e o r g e  
Snowdon accepted the charter on 
behalf of the membership, and ex­
pressed the hope that the FFVWU 
would be a credit to the teamsters’ 
organization.
Meeting was addressed by W. H. 
Fleck, representing the Trades and 
labor Council of Kelowna and dis­
trict, and by R. Gallagher and J. 
Scott of the Teamsters’ union.
Deputy minister of labor. W. H. 
Sands and several other officials of 
the teamsters’ union were unable 
to be - present due to inclement 
weather conditions.
Presentatloas ceremony w ent a- 
head despite the fact the directors 
of the TFVWU by a 3-2 vote turn­
ed down'the charter, stating the 
affiliation would cause a three-way 
split among packinghouse workers.
Gyros gross 
$2300 in tw o 
radio auctions
B .C . doctors attend civil defence college
- '■'V
Phil Moubray elected Glenmore 
reeve hn overwhelming majority
U  I GLENMORE—A thirty-eight year old orchardist will guide
K f i l O W n d  I H 3 V  Glenmore municipality during the nc.xt two years.
I m v I V i V l l l l  I I I I I J  Phillip Russel Moubray defeated the present incumbent, Andrew
_ I Ritchie, Glenmore farmer, by an over.Vhelming majority, in one of
C lf il  D f i d C O n  heaviest polls since the incorporation of the municipality.
M v u v v i i  Moubray received a total of 248 votes against 84 for Mr.
Department of Transport is look- Ritchie. There were four rejected ballots and one spoiled. Total of
ing Into the possibility of cbtain- 3 3 5  voters cast ballots out of a possible of 429, or 78.3 percent.
aWieid^at'^iis^n'^”” ^ c o m p a r e d  with only 52.8 percent in the previous elccliori in 
H. A Wilson, district controller December, 1953. TTic vote was exceptionally high in view of incle- 
of air services,’ informed the city nient weadier conditions. The usual last-minute rush was not evident 
that the department of traiwport as residents treked to the polls Steadily throughout the day.
is looking mto the matter, How- w -  , j  - »t , „ ■ .... „•
eyer, if such a beacon is provided,. Mr. Moubray, a w'orld War II acclamation, while \ io
S..
the city will have to accept finan­
cial responsibility for the installa­
tion, maintenance and operation, 
Mr. Wilson stated.
¥■ '
t  ̂ f.
t *  ̂ .
Council endorses 




veteran, resigned his seat from the takes over the same post for two 
council to contest the reeveship. years. He too \ras elected by 
His unexpired one-year term was acclamation, 
filled by W. W. Stewart, well-known Returning officer was J. H. 
nurseryman, by acclamation. Mr. Hayes and deputy returning officer, 
Stewart has b^ n  councillor con- Mrs. M. R. Purdy, 
tinuously since 1951. Other Glenmore municipal offlci-
Mr. Ritchie has been reeve since are: works superintendent Sam 
jgjj Pearson; ti'casurer and municipal
J- ” ■ building -in-
, _  u, J « T, «r'i,  J spector and fire marshall, Sam
_ ln  Peachland, A. E. Miller and pcarson; approving officer, J. H. 
^ r y  Birkelund were re-el^ted „gyes; ’ as^ssor. Sam Pearson; 
m  a thixew ay fight Mr. Birkelun^ solicitor, T. F. M!c-
^  J Williams; civil . defence co-ordin-
Miller received 102. while Joseph ator. Mrs. D. A. Kelley. i
Kelowna G y ro  Club grossed 
fmound $2300.on their two radio auc­
tion sales.,
. Friday ' night's auction grossed 
$1100, while the sale two weeks ago 
brought • in 51200. Around 250 art­
icles were sold to the highest bidder.
Sale .of. Gyro apples brought in
around $550. 1 * ^
Proceeds from the auction will go (formerly of Kelowna); Dr 
toward maintenance of Gyro Park.
The four doctors shown above recently attended a medical 
officers’ atomic, biological and chemical warfare indoctrination 
course at the Civil Defence College, Arnprior, Ontario.
Left to right in the pjetuer are Dr. D. M. Black, of Kamloops
L. S. Anderson, of (^ourtenay; Dr.
H. T. Lowe, of Nelson, and Dr. D. A. Clarke, of Kelowna, looking 
over a casualty simulated victim with severe burns to the back.
A full-scale casualty simulation demonstration was staged 
for the doctors during their course. The victim in the picture is 






Slx-year-old Julie Jennens, who 
has been deaf since birth, may at 
last hear.
The little girl underwent an op-
Overwhelming support School district
N a tu ra l G a s  g ive n  ''g re e n  lig h f^  will engage two 
to  c o n s tru c t local d is trib u tio n  syste m British teachers
f" FdJlo^ing M  ^  
pattmeht of Educatiori regarding 
the': possibility” of Kelowna;* along 
with the other districts of •B.C.,:ab- 
sorbing a share of-British teachers 
. in the secondary! schools iri order 
to - relieve the teacher: shortage in 
•the province, l^rs. A; C. McFetridge, 
chairman of the personnel commit- 
. tee, recommended that this district 
apply for a-physical education tea­
cher for Rutland High amt a te.i- 
.Eleyen, canditates are contesting .chcr for the Kelowna Junior High 
the eight pbsts on the local Cana- to fill vacancies which arc certain




, Tbo ,Okanagan Yallcy will be "cooking with gas” in 1957, 
judgmg %  the ovecWhelming support given the natural gas plebis­
cite, in the various municipalities. . .
only'L216 voters out of a total of 3,720—32.6 per cent 
—turaed. out at the Kelowna polls, those who cast ballots voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of the plebiscite which will give Inland 
Natuf^ Gas Co. Ltd. permission to construct a n ' underground 
distribution, system in this city.
! Total of 98.7 perceiit of the voters day. Up to 2 o’clock, only 300 had 
were in favor of the measure. Tab- cast ballots However, the big rush 
ulatlon of votes disclosed that 1,153 came shortly after 5 o'clock, and 
had voted ”yes,” while 15 cast a again around 7.30 p.m. when resi- 
negativc ballot. There were 46 re- dents voted before going to the dian Legion executive.
n iV t  ballots. same- Ballots have now been mailed to g. L. Morrison wondered whether
BALLOTS REJECTED START NEXT FEAR members, and will be counted Dec- icelowna hadn’t already absorbed
A significant fact was noted when City Council went on record ask- ember 17. Those running for the jtg share of British teachers and is estimated that more than two dozen motorists have nin into grief
support the plebi- executive are P. W  Belanger, J. D. should therefore '^scek Canadian during the past three days. In some cascs only minor damage waSthe 4G rejects, 29 people wrote the scitc. The bylaw will now be gn/en Bews, R. L. Blair, Frank Bond, Mrs, fpnnHnrc Wnwnvnr tho mntinn _i - i5* i i *i j •  ̂ i c **1^
word "y^s" on the ballot, instead final reading—probably next Mon- Joan Bower, C. A. Gillard, Geof- passed since it was realized bv mg 10 vehicles, while Other drivers have been Icss-foriunate, With 
of markWg It with an X. _Had these day.; frey Gray. J. E. Hay. L. Lewis, bofrd mernbers that it is simpler bills exceeding the $300 mark.
Kolownians spent most ,of the 
weekend digging themselves out of 
another (near-record Isriowtriill for 
a 24-hour period. So fur this month 
a total of 14 inches of siiow has been 
recorded.
Total of 4.50 inches of snow fell 
between I p.m. Saturclny arid 8 n.m. 
Sunday, bringing to a total of 0̂ 25 
Works superintendent H. M. True- inches over a 72 hour period, Show 
man informed council last week or has been recorded, on tight
tion put forward by the Lower Khalembach polled 25 votes. Reeve 
Mainland Park Association calling G. W. H. Hawksley was re-elected 
for the setting aside of certain per- by acclamation, 
centage of land in new subdivisions In the natural gas plebiscite, only 
for park or recreational purposes, one, individual- voted against the 
In endorsing the resolution. Aid. measure. There were 118 "yes"
Maurice Meikle said that Kelowna ballots, with two spoils.Total of 
is fortunate in that the city de- 121 people out of a possible of 235 
signaled land for park areas in cast ballots, 
various sections of the city several
years ago. Under the proposal, 'Voting to elect two councillors 
which will be submitted to the was more hotly contested by the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities, it is four candidates, and there was 
suggested that five percent of land marked evidence of good cam- 
to be subdivided or tcji percent of paigning since only 48. votes separ- 
the assessed value of land before ated Victor Haddad who topped- the 
subdivision, be set aside for park polls and R. A. Felix Sutton, who 
purposes. ' , finished in fourth spot:
The move would strengthep the SECOND TERM 
hand of municipalities when large Mr. Haddad, who received 184 
pieces of property are subdivided, votes,. is now commencing his eration ih the children’s hospital at
sccond tcnu as councillor. Andrew Toronto on Wednesday, and accord- 
J. Ronzer, orchardist, polled the ing to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
second highest with 165 votes. Mr. Gordon Jennehs, she now reacts to i 
Runzer is well-known in Glenmore sound. ^
and takes an active interest in Mr. jennens contacted his mother, 
community affairs. Mrs. O. Jennens. 1978 McDougall
Newcomer Dr:. Robert Brian Avenue, to teU her the good news. 
Emslie, Kelowna dentist, polled a A ^Toronto specialist who oper- 
very encouraging vote of :i43/with ated on the little girl said it ■will 
Mr. Sutton,: local .butcher, close On be about silt weeks before he will 
'his heels with 136. . Mr. , Sutton has be, able to determine if the little 
previously served as councillor girl can hear again, 
from 1951 to 1953.. :
SCHOOL - 
: HerbertT.
acclamation as School trustee'for
another two years, Mr. Elford • has ’ ; Max. Min. Free,
done yoeman service in that capa- Dec. 8 39 25 4%’’S
city since 1951, Dec. 9 ........... 38 20
, w. W. Stewart was chosen police Pec. 10 .... ....  35 28 4i.5"S.
commissioner for ' one year by Dec. 1 1 ........... 41 29 .15 R-S
Street scene
Scene: the .corner, of West and Pendozi.
Time: Sunday noon.
Characters: .a “prominent citizen” driving a car and four 
little girls wanting to use a pedestrian crossing.
Action: Girls stand patiently waiting for chance to cross. 
Prominent citizen whizzes past completely drenching four 
little girls with riiud arid'stfieet filth. ' - ” .
Moral: Drivers The streets Ore slushy these days. Drive 
as you would like to have drivers drive past YOU!
The weather
Police u rg e  car drive rs 
exercise e x tre m e  caution
Police this morning issued a warning to motorists to drive with 
the utmost care while the roads arc in such slippery condition. ' 
While tlie RCMP do not receive a report on every accident, it
Ele c tio n  results
29 "yes" votes beei>' added to the inland Natural Gas Co. has indi- Don McKay and R. A .; Sutherland. fo 7 7  dTstricVol thTs\sizc l o
total number pf . affirmative ballots, cated that it will start constructing In the election for top executive more teachers from overseas than
the percentage would have , been the distribution system early next posts held two weeks 'ago, P. F. Smaller 
99.1 percent in favor of the plebi- year. Work is expected to be com- Hilborn w.as re-elected president. jt was stated if satisfactory ap- 
cUe. However, under tho election plcted at the same time as the main First vice-president is Alex Mackay nointments cannot be made in Brit! J  ^
b?r’t pipeline which will run Jrom the and second vice, Harold Henderv Uin. word will be received by the GStlGldtCCl COStS
r ^ b o a r d  by April 30 enabling the local jeet tnosc pnllotSi &lon£i with- sev* ■■: ■ '. ■ ■ ■ ■" ■  ■ trustcos to seek othor roDlacoment'i
era! others which were not marked NO PARKING SIGN STREET SANDING W hily i  be even
manner.:  ̂ City council approved erecting a Aid. Bob Knox suggested at coun- more vacancies by the end of the
Due to thc  ̂ inclement weather no _ parking sign adjacent to the oil last week that more - attention season, it was felt that if each dis-
Trueman submits
sidewalks, curbs
only U16 people out of 3,720 W]how Inn where buses cross the should bo paid to sanding cros.s- trict will take n corresponding that a*fWq foot s^ywiik and boulo- of the 12 days so far tills month.'
Istcrcd voters cast balots, ’Voting sidewalk on Quepnsway to enter .the walks, especially in the vicinity of number of British teachers, the slt- 
was extremely slow throughout the depot. schools. untlon can be relieved somewhat.
C h ris tm a s  
w ill b e
A tiny, grcy-halrcd woman 
Avith an easy smile, and a warm 
heart sat antong more than 2 0 0  
dolls and said, “I think it is a 
very worth-while project, and 1 
am happy to be able to take a 
hand in it.”
The woman is Mrs, M. 
M. LiK'hc, mother of one of the 
members of Ihc brigade, arid the 
dolls arc sccond-hnml arid dam­
aged ones donated by children 
of Kelowna for tho firemcn’i 
annual toy reclamation project.
Mrs. Locke, whose father was 
a professional mwslclun in Eng­
land, says she had some very 
fine Christmases when she was 
a child, and it Is her sincere 
wish that the children every­
where may have the same,
*‘I hud it pretty tougli when 
I first came out here,” Mrs. 
Locke recalled, "and during 
those years the memories of the 
gixKl Christmases I h;id as a
.iK-rw , YiV '.v>
'-i'• ■ j. t.j! -*
yard curb op tho, north side of Bor- automobile ended up in_MiU
den Avenue from Ethel Street to Creek in the vicinity of Five Bridges 
the Vernon ro.nd would cost $4,960. Saturday afternoon. Several mqro 
Estimate is based on $4.00 per Uncnt were reported In the ditch between 
foot. ' Kelowna and Rutland. ;
Estimated cost of fa curb on tho Government and city snow plows 
east side of Maple Street fronv Lake were out over the weekend clcur- 
Avonue to Riverside Drive is $007. ing roads. There was n heavy mOls- 
This is based op a co.st of $1.00 per turo content in tho snow resulting In
lineal foot.
Gov't considering • 
request for curbs 
and stprm sewers
Request from the Ciiy of Kelowna 
for the provincial highways depart­
ment to provide curbs, gutters and 
.storm sewers on Bernard Avenue 
between Ellis and Richter Street is 
being considered by tliu govern­
ment,
N, M. McCallum, chief engineer, 
Informed council that the cost hn.«i 
been Included in the 1050 estimates, 
but there in no guaranleo that the 
work will be done, next year.
heavy slush. Tcmpcrslurcs hovered 
in the mid 30’s Sunday afternoon 
and the weatherman predicted the 
same for today,
However, cooler tcnipcraturcs art} 
forecast for Tuesday. :
Anti judging tiy the dolls that 
fllletl one halt the tiny room. Mrs. 
I,,ockc ha.i ct-rtalnly seen to It that 
none of the litlle girls who rt-cclve 
one of Uie dolla slHt has reclaimed 
will be unhappy.
All tmiUlIng and new, riu-y look 
like the dolls lining the shelye.-i of 
some toy department, rather than
fienhs liour;a of *'ork hy Mrs, Locke, Thu wbole projeci taltra hours 
whose only thunk.s will be the .sure of voluntary labor, hut the reward 
knowledge that some little girls Is great, mvii In the smiles of the 
are going to have a happier children who receive the gifts.
Christmas.‘ and store up mmo _________ -
precious memories for the future,M she, did herself when 4ho wa.s OULR TENDING
ydmig. : Council Is consldrilni: the offer
Ttie doll.s, along with hundreds from S. B, Turrl of |1,4(M) for a
cltlltj were ihc brigllt .spots in the baueml and mnlmed objects of to.vs and gami-.s. will Im dis-piece of property on Etlls Street
tributed among the needy by them the notlh end.my life. 'Ilwrs why I hate lo 
tltfrik of any child having u 
poor time ai ChrLunas.”
that Were Uirnwl in at a recent b tn  llefOre making 
hockey game, flreriien, who drop their rolu a»n decision, aldermen wanted lo
llOipas OF WORK fire fighters once a year, and be-know what tho property would bo






H. Sllkena, 2950 I’dikIo/.I 
Hubmltled llic highetl bid
I’atterHoncily'-owned Iiouho at 400 
Avenue.
Total of five bids were received 
nflur city le-advertlm-d for bldn. 
Kai'ly latit month council received 
an offer of $80,00 for the Ktructure, 
but It was turned Uowii.aa uldermt-n 
agreed the price was loo Iqw.
Following pubUcatioii of the slory 
III 'I'he Courier, threi) people suli- 
. . .  milled higlu-r bids, mid eouncll d<--
KUownii Junior Band vlll pre- cid<-d lo again call for tendei-K, Tim 
■ui Its mimn (lu istm ii <oneerl n,,.,.,, individuals wore h, advlse.l,
ii’ i t 'iT  r  ** il’ 1 ‘ udilorl- „nd tlioy were liivllrd to tenderurn t( niKhl at IJ oelotk f <,uiposed .,calri
I f hlab Kcho >1 htu t« llt  ̂ this niusierd . , i 7  , , ,  «
ai,aHKnUon imd< r tin had rshlp
(f Mail Rom |h i »ud ns one „f $300; Mrs. Mury KosolofskI,
Ihi la si b mih III B C II1 has Verliegg.-, $106; Henry
eaptmed many awards In recent $110; H. Silkcns, $400.
year.-t. ’ ' the stnicturu muii| be moved
Kelowna Junior Kymphnny will I'uni the premli-es by March 15, City 
ph'sent its imnual concert in the iweriUy piirchii/ied a piece of pro- 
K/'lowna Junior High fichool and- P 'fly in order in extend Abliolt 
ttorium Tuesday and Wednesday Street between Morrison and Put- 
of this week, comiiieucing at 6 p.m. leison Avenue,
KELOWNA




P. R. Moubray (elected)............... ;..............................  248
Andrew Ritchie................................................... . . 84
- Council
Victor Haddad (elected) ...................................... . 184
Andrew J. Runzer (elected) .............. ..... ....................  165
Dr. Robert B. Emslie ..... .............................................  l43
R, A. Felix Sutton .... ............................................... . 1 3 6
W, W. Stewart—one year (acclamation)
Police Commissioner 
W. W. Stewart—one year (acclamation)
Victor Haddad-r-two years (acclamation)
PEACHLAND ’
Council
Harry Birkelund (elected) ......................... .................  1 1 4
A. E. Miller (elected) ............................. .................. . 102
Joseph'Khalembach ........................ ............................. 25
Plebiscite on natural gas franchise: Yes 118; No. 1 ; Spbilcd 2.
VERNON 
Mayor'
Frank I-’. Becker (cicdcd) .... .............................;....  982
Mayor A. C. Wilde .... ....................................... . ,-5HI
George H. Melvin __ ______ _ ___________  300
City Council
Aid. John S. Monk (elected) ........................1,259
Mrs. Geraldine Coursicr (elected) ........1,091
Aid. W. A. Dcwildc .................................................. . 517
W. J. Monk ..................................... ................ .. .. . .  .501
PIcbis'citc on naturiil gas:, Yes. 1,574; No, 173; spoiled, 6 8  
(carried)
Plebiscite on new city hall: \;ck, 672; No, 1,122 (defeated).
PENTICTON " I ' ■
Council
E. A. Tilclimirish (elected) ......................................... . 980
J. O. Harris (elected) ....... ........................................ . 845
J. D. Souilnvorlh (elected) ..........i.....783
P. F. Erault ............ ............. .......................................  7 7 1
' School Board
G. J[. Rowland (elected) ......... .............................947
E. A. Tyhurst (elected) ....... .,..1............................ 712
Mrs. Hctlic Kingsley (elected) ......... 702
Mrs. Leslie Balia ..................................................... . 547
Mrs. W. P. Suier ..................................... .............. , 484
ARMSIRONG
 ̂ Mayor -
Jack Polhccary (elected) ....... ...................................  231
Mayor G. W. Game.............. i.............  ................ .......  127
City Council *
W. L. Smith (elected) ................ ;.................................. 271
Aid. W. G. Gray (elected) ...........................................  241
Aid. A, E. VVarncr (elected) ,, ..,...................... 229
Mrs.!G. Y. French ................................'....... , 189
School Board
Roy Bonner (elected) .................................................. 228
Mrs, A. Henley.............................................................  120
PACE TW O
Kelowna Courier
PUBLISHED M O NDAYS A N D  T H U R ^ Y S
•t 1380 street Kel<wiui, aCL CMiad^
The Kelowoa Courier Umtted 
It. a  IM Ueiji
A N  IND EPEND ENT NEW SPAPER P U B L lS H lb  iN  T H ^
INTEREST O F  T H E  CENTRAL O K ANAG AN.
Si&icriptlon ratoc Kelowna HOO per year; Canada 13.00; UAA. and
W-5A^thcwl*ed aocond elasa n>au hy the ,
Post OUiee Deftattment. Ottawa. e • .
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 — 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to a u d i t ' 4,442
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§ign Of TM Times B.C. centennial committee
id-
Gas franchise approved
The voting last week on Ihc proposed fran­
chises to be given t.hc Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany by several of the interior cities leaves, no 
doubt that the majority of the ratepayers of those 
cities definitely approve. In all cases, apparently, 
the franchise was given a large majority.
In Kelowna, despite the fact that there was 
no other vote being held and despite a very, very 
inclement day, about a third of the ratepiiyers— 
1,216—turned out to express their opinion. That 
expression of opinion indicated to 98.7 per cent 
of those who voted were in favor of the franchise. 
This probably is a record approval given any pro­
posed bylaw in this city. The sweeping extent of 
the approval is indicated by the fact that only 15 
persons out of 1,216 actually cast negative votes. 
The only conclusion that can be drawn is that 
Kelowna certainly wants that natural gas!
One feature of the voting that is a little dis­
turbing is the high number of rejected ballots that 
were cast. Forty-six persons struggled through the 
snow storm to mark their ballots and then lost 
their vote because they marked their ballots in-
* Kv > “ *
ir.V.: -?i
N
cowctly. they failed to put the correct “X** down, 
using instead for the inost part a tick or writing 
the Word "yes”, or "no”. ■ These things caused 
their ballots to Iw trejcctcd and pot counted. In 
most cases it was clearly indicated that the voter 
jn.fayor of the'franchise bylaw.
Twenty-nine persofas wrote "yes” and many other 
ballots carried c tick imtead of ati "X” in the af­
firmative position. It is rather astounding that al- 
m<»t four i»r cent of the people who went to'vote 
did not know how to mark their ballots correctly.
Ballots, of course, should be marked with an "X” 
in the indicated place,] whether for or against the 
proposal. :No -other mark should be used. Any 
other mark means that.yoiir ballot will be thrown 
out and your vote therefore is ineffective.
'The yoting here and in other interior cities 
has cleared the.vvay for the various councils to 
complete their a^cements with Inland Natural a n  epidem ic?
Gas. The people of these cities will be sittine back started with a casual re
I' (
-S‘
Pictured above is the committee responsible iqr me commemoration or Brmsn Columbia’s 
centennial anniyetsary in 1958. Established by provincial government appointment the committee 
has already held several preliminary meeting to, organize various siiciions of the province for the 
• IQpth birthday \yhich is expected to be celebrated throughout the Province. The comniittee is 
known as the British Columbia Centennjal Comniittee with offices in the Parilamcnl Buildings at 
Victoria. The members from left to right, arc; T. R. B. Adams, New Westminster, Hon. Kenneth 
Kieman, Minister of Agriculture; Aid. T. F. Orr, Vancouver, L. J. Wallace, Vicotria; Dr. Mal­
colm McGregor,: Vancouver; Hon. R. J. Williston, Minister of Education; E. F. Fox, Vancouver 
and Willard Ireland, Victoria.
.epidemic,’’ he.said. -
VThat, would be. because - we do 
but* It have cases of rabies here and
. good
Wb^n .does "an outbreak of a dis- as to deserve the use of the term
and watehing^th'a-critical eye the p la^  th^
company makes and the mariner in which' It ‘ " ........... ............
ries those, plans throng, "Hie company has 
given the go-ahead signal; the rest is up to it.
ries those tihnc tbrniirtb ”, ” , become an .“epidemic”?, How Pi^cmic . ,
'P.^riS th r o n g . The co pany has been many cases'does it take? “Exactly,” he said: ■ “Now in re-
■ Someone at thtj "table questioned ttiriOn to the current situation. This




acontologist formerly on the Mus­
eum Staff, said ' “the whales and 
other sea animals were here during 
the period after the. ice age when 
the sea covered the Ottawa area 
to ‘a;depth of perhaps 400 feet.’’ 
i Her believed the bones of sea 





___ i , vyhat ‘̂ wâ
----------- ...V. ____ (CP) — ’Whales and years ago had been scattered'hy
the use of the word epidemic in iasf area has had Uttle-or none' of this other sea creatures swam over the predators. and then “rounded; up" While leisure, happiness, health,
"" ......... lAftnn >. sea currents in the area that comfort and other desired intong- '
now isr the lUplan̂  .sand pit. don't lend themselves to stat*
First?, discoveries ;of prehistoric measurement, the vast scope
The orchids for the week must be divided 
between the two public works departments which 
functioned locally during the heavy snowfall of 
last week: the city public works and the prov­
incial department of highways.
gr6 und.‘“ ' “Well,’; I needled a little, “I had bones' Were made before the turnave turned up at of the
. _______  _____ ______  ________ ______. .......... .. 1  the valley over
epidemic when the number of cases tered ail through the community.” last 50 years;
of home appliance revolution can
, , . . My own point of view was that always thought of an epidemic as mammals ahat h e t r e ,  t f t e century at nearby-Hull oue
sppken about the manner in which the city de- outbreak would* become an a large number of cases widely scat- valley .over Whale'bones turned: up at Paken-
:tack|cd:'Uic..isttow-prohleih''m’ the'iity; ~ ...... ~ " ...... " .....  ‘ ’ ‘ ^«.ftnnnnn t.
Usually, n public-works department such Wet’s normal number of cases of sarily so7 If there are 25 times as men excavating in-a sand pft along- ago.
.. ,  ̂ ,  . , ... -  ̂ , , . , ham, Ont., -30 hiiles- to the west,
were somewhat in access of the dis- “It might be so, but not ,neces- Latest finds wdre made by work- during well-digging »work years
f s s f s il  s . If t    ti s s ir' “ -------->---------------—
that particular disease.theip i<! c i i k i P / - » » / l ' t h a t  ti l  is s . many people in the Vancouver area side - Ottawa’s--Uplands .airport, ivrn,./v •o.w.v.
’ ' J . ' , ’ ■ -i ® rather than praise ' This was 'not 'the majority view- as in the Kelowna area and sud- where prehistory bones were :first i ht-ieir vnffi in- tvo Ymn« '̂ 'nr n '■**'-» v . »yv-i v -is, uittciviu
and.in this instance this newspaper is haoov to felt that in denly the-same ratio of cases ap- discovered-in A  ^  of major electric appliance. .̂
pas. along ,Ke laudatory com.,™?; of.,he fh’e r ; 7 f  ^■ This newspaper has had several phone calk * - i... , ■ . ■ ^   ̂ - -r.f  .  . .   ̂ r  . the heavy and continuous snowf-ill „f ?P?hemic they would have to be ver? ’
from rufal residents commending the highwav de- last weeir •♦'i. ' ,• ■- '; more scattered through the com-s “i , .
partmea, for the prompt and efficient manner in ■ ’ - -  ' *  munity.' One chap advanced the “i i
which they had their ploughs operating and their
sanding equipment on the road. Many, too! h,ave
suppose so.’ 
certainly would.”
More on public relations
On Thursday last in , these columns some 
comment was made on a community’s public re­
lations. An attempt was 'made to point out that 
the poor publicity must be expected and accepted 
as well as the good publicity and the city was 
lucky indeed when its good publicity exceeded its 
poor publicity.
Oddly enough on the very same day the 
V e rn o n  N e n -s discusseil the same subject, al- 
ihough- it approached it from a somewhat dif­
ferent angle. The N e w s  might have bepn speak­
ing of Kelowna, so apt are its remarks, except for 
the single fact that Kelowna docs have an "annual 
cejebratipii”, its regatta. Other than that, refer­
ence (and the altering of certain figures) the fol- 
l o ^ g  editorial only needs the word “Kelowna” 
substituted for "Vernon”, to make it applicable to
thkeityr»■ .
This must have been one of Vernon' better'̂  years.
“We're entering an era of prosperity," said 
the iiuyor last week. ,"A buoyant economoy" ot- 
served the City Counell’s finance chatnnan and 
ttie president of the Board of Trade. “A Îty sec- 
d s i. .7?®* "»ayorol and aldermnlo candl-
“*«] Increased reconstruction 
P43tt y.e»rr .rinaliy predicted'hIs worship,
' ** ®ne listened over the laat fesv 
£  “ ‘sntica! reclthtlons of progress,
”  il*.®.,**.* sum.of human endeavor In a
multtplloity of fields, that U Vernon was iLkhtg
m Uwt »ho had failed
heard la the general clangor 
and clamor of homblowing loosed by some other 
Communities In the Interior, v»ncr
True, (or sQiiie years Vetnon has not had
ditions brougln out the best in the tw o depart- a^-^bese. caseB. had “I gather, then, that in your opin-
ments and that best w-ic vprv vomr « • j j traced to the one source; ion the word is used correctly when
4  u mat pest was yery, very, gooil indeed. Jh?^®.was no epidemic. He argued the number of cases of a given dis-
It was a job well done, ■ . that U fifty, people eating a t; one ease in* a particular area is above




sold 388.000,000 home appUahees in 
North America since 19 9̂. That, is 
ah average of about eight for every
home in the U.S. ancl Canada. ■ '
In 1930 there were '19" different 
K. yiuu m uie vii«wa area kinds of major e 
between 1905 and ,1909. Porpoise By 1940 there were 30. Last year
„ , . . . . t there were 54 and many more oil
_  area of Quebec just, across the Ot- the drawing boards. ■
tawa river in 1937 and there were For 'a sinele vear (1034) there 
similar finds at Smith Falls, Ont. were 2,023,200 gas range's and 2,- 
. The. first big find of. whale bones 281,100 automatic gas water heater.s 
at the Uplands , sand pits occurred sold in the U.S. Almost 40,000,000 
in 1948,. - Mr.: Sternberg was " in of these two items, alone have been 
””  charge of such work .on the Mus- sold since 1946. 
of eum staff when-he got a call from Some of the appliances to whichOld-timers' from the comfort . .  ......... ..
their easy-chairs often; denounce the foreman of; the sand pit gang the fignyes refer were sgnall and 
the; present generation for being too about the find. Some ' workmen expendable. The average home.pro- 
Applying Dr‘ cikrke’s formulafor ®“utious.. ' ‘ not have os many new
‘ “Security is all these modern^®*^®® -̂ i '
the benefit of an annual, celebration. There are 
those \vhO' bellfcve, and would hive others b'e- 
iiey^, tkat.in some- mysterious fashion e|£ch ciU- 
acrt would woke up some fine morning afterAa 
of annual celebrations, and find 
$10,000 on his doorstep. If not 'in cdsh then in  the 
form of ciyk betterment adduced by the overnight 
arrivM of î umerous ipdustrle»->aI| because Ver- 
non^^d ceased to lUde its light-under a bushel.
Our public relations are badt’f: comes the 
mounting, cry. Ita the tension of this civic election 
week. Strange,. indeed, .then that Vemoni can
buUdlng in -eleven
motiths. that it has-a* hockey teaift'that bids ̂ ir  
once more to swe«P the west, that it’s so-burst-
, , , , - disease,’!
The discussion waxed hot foy “That is correct.”
.Qulte. ,some time, . With ho deci- bb v e .:Clai«.i; lUMi ninn , , , . ,
slon. the word,'as he points out-one'cdse !‘ dern horses. - z ; . ' W o u l d  indi-
Checking the Shorter Oxford Die- of-rabies in this area would -be an yming people thing .about," they ' Investigation proved^pKiC^j^itir because some have been thrown 
tionary-^the standard authority—I epidemic, but two hundred cases of, say. - ’ be remains of a white.wHale'of the’®'^ ®bd replaced,
find that it says ..an. epidemic is a say,-mumps, would not be an epi- Some young people may be guilty same t p e  that now swims'in the . the markets be-
condition prevalent among a people demiq if we normally ’ have two as. charged. IVithin recent memory St. Lawrence and in Hud- m fe
9F at a special tiine, If̂ undred cases of mumps at this two big wars and a depression have
and produced . by ■‘.^jne special time'of year, ' v rocked the world. The shadow of
gun to use home appliances. That 
does not mean the market Is not^  , , . _____  _____ ....... - Mill ions.of partially-fossilized sen
causes upt gyneyally present in the Next; coffee hour I . reported my possible disaster lies over the v/orld shells also were discovered at the ;̂ in̂ .Vi!nn7 getting newuse at every 
turn. There are, however, very real 
indications that the future will .see
that
A . . findings, which were . not entirely now. ;
■1 *®* ®̂ ®b?vto justify the acceptable. ■: If the children of this neculiar of whale bohes have been made.
S i c ?  aStcS ”̂ V  h  • ‘■“ t̂ ®«'® was one rattlesnake bU  ̂ age take refuge in a comfortable The scientists say the Uplands uSe” oF^^^
But to make doiihlv ' burrow, from’ which they peer at whale bones'are.quite yoiing.sclen- would amaze today’s families
the MHO. Dr. Clarke, and asked S f£d   ̂ was the surrounding wilderness with a WicaUy speaking. The pê ^̂  the electrici’utHity
him what lie considered*'an epide- ' WeU it does‘sound i  little sillv «nd cynica ®y®/heir behav- 000 yĉ ara ag(, 5,, like yesterday - in industry says the wires in most of
mic • ■ ■ ■. ,„i!Iu ’ V ; ®®anci a uttie .silly jor can be explained. Perhaps .it the sclentlfio:mind when one con- today’s homes iiist Won’t take eme
“Well if I had one c-ise hf rnhiec' can not be entirely excused, but sldors the skeletons . of prehistoric ’of- many more really big nDuU-
" „ r c J w i . f E V , i r . , S  ™:
P!*”- .: ------------------------------;----------- -̂-------------------------------------- - I ttot they are Judging their year., old.' iVht" ond thoTe, TOere are (ko^ oltlea whose ^ealze^ could
**‘®'*$‘‘* 1*“ * ttielr chn- tlnual, an4̂  ̂  fre4uen(|y Ineffectual, struggles to 
find a place In the son would no( make the col­
umn of the mettdpoUI»h or If they thought
l>«Whdi the facade of 
f j  ffrdtvorks and high' slipping majdr- 
h !^  10 fli|d Ottj for h l^ I f  what the tovm r4uy
• Rut Vernon Is not among those.. Ihi public 
h? til®* **®* heeaiise Its cltiiCns'have hunt thfclf approach to. Ihc world at large on a
munal ochlevementpa basis tluit's stMl there long 
M'̂ -jP^ult'and‘shouting have died! Vemou 
has no InferlorRy.̂ omî Iex which it seeks to cbh- 
ceal In a welter of spurious fronts. ' ''' •
IThere can be no real objdotlon to a properly
juniors a shade too harshly—-as vet­
erans seem to have done since the 
beginning of recorded time.' - 
It Is much easier to go adventur­
ing when you have a safe, base to 
operate from. Our grandfathers had
Who remembors wbeh?
Trpm the flies of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO, 1905 . has,.decided to copipensate growers values and institutions that tiia vyiunt.
Messrs.'Sullivan and Garrett hun-who .suffered loss to -their apple provided a refuge for the mind, if i-anpr,
ted at the headwaters of Bear Creek crop’from fro.st. The directors have riot for the body. , * . i
last week, and were sucessful bag- beert authorized tp' work \Out ah Many of these values and inslRu-
glng three deer. Game Ls not pleq- equitable, scheme to repay losses l̂®ris have now crumbled away as 
tlful In’ that area. .suffered by co-operative growers. It tbPi'Sh eaten by termites., ,
• ♦ Is estimated that 100,000 loose boxes More and more people are com-
John Galt has furnished the city are affeQte<i by the big D’eeze, l*rg to feel that the world is not 
with estimates'pf cost of obtaining ' ' • * ,  ‘ a friendly place, and never was
power at Bear Creek and the Mis­
sion Creek Canyon.
The tofnl cost of 
given at $37,000 and me inuer ai
letter to editor all.'
$40,000. pounds-pf tj'put) the Inrg- |g a false one.
Couple that figure with thp trem- 
encjoiia\Interest-'^howh in - displays 
and exhibits of now libmp equip­
ment, and rrinny salc-smen predict a 
nr.,. H insK vastly expanding market after more 
L»cc. ,tj, rpao. famllles'put in the wiring they need.
Market; experts say that some of 
the ipqst’useful of the newer nppll- 
nneos ' haVe rpachCd comparatively 
few Dishwashers,' freozers,
clothes, drj/ers imd ifonhrs tiro in
in your Cpurlcr Issue of Dec. 1 st ?®®̂ ®Sory.'
I had a letter n.skfng that the on- anpthcr class are np’pllnnce.s
Which have been with lis longer.
. ,, J ^v,n.iu 1.W1 1 1U ov -------.-mllics have some kind
security they overcome, such ns Spray and ice rtinge. Mo.st have some
Howevei’ the notion that all young conditions. supply of hot Water, Refrlgerntor.s
folk hide from hazards and changes ■ • . ........... _<>
343 Cnddor Ave., 
" - Kelowna.
Kelowna Courier. :
THE BRIDGE-AS OTHERS 
SEE IT
Dear Sir
« jiic ui  iu v, iwiu iii- vi un. nineerswPilld advise In rcaard to l p Wi
Som. biB tro„, h.vc been teken  ̂ »»"' <-'Okl1, ,k» " T A fil 'S ' lL ™ .'; ! .™
the Inlttr at /ifty-ono pounds of trout.' the Inrc- I havo. been able, tp obtain infor-
sclf-acelalip. but lA lha ifadlUon*of gentle. inevU-
of tbrJaSS **‘"‘” '* queen
Us destiny; lies ’ not in excitement and ebn- 
Iroveray, but In the things, of. reamy--ln hard 
work'and in vi-sion, in trees atid In'pastures ‘In
£E*«!?*g^d exchanging Us weiiUilor, uie gooA things of the world; •
are nearly unlvorisal and a very 
largo number of fnmlllos have
FORTY YEARS
A ' '  /. ■ “V 4«u‘ *̂■■vu ana iwcivo pounds lob to another, and olwava some- *au exienauig tz 1 0 . 0 1  auovc wawr, n..„
A  mceijpg.of,the executive branch wore taken by M*’- and Mrs, A.' isAw iinlnlno n ftioihnld on'a higher icvcl, the roadway Itself'Is' about M “'® sales me n plnccmonts. But
of the South Okanagan prohibition Weston ot Oknnnghn Londln r foothold on a higher \ l  Improyemonts made Ip such ma-
movement was heldlnU week when \  economic crag, . . 'm. i ' .7 . . chines In the past few years almost
the nrlnclpnl .sbbiect iiD^or discus- ^m . Rogon and W. S. Harris And there are men wfio Jump The , strength of the anchorn
Sion was comnensat̂ ^̂ ^̂  among those securing a gooq across a great profos-slonal gulf from will be practically double that
of liauor In the event nrohlbltioii *“*‘*®P Ibrec benUtle.s, aver- pne Bcttlcd job to another, quite un- Lake Washington to-tnko care
was decided to'ask the'Rev. J. S. , * V  * A newfipnpermnn I know, after ; This Information will ease
est of the lot weighing close to six- I-know some contemporaries who matloh that the spray problem will gom,, tvne'bf 
teen pound.,. Two fi^li tipping the h a l;  tlTkuTck of I d ^ s p F ® c n r o .  of .,by n’ 'solid hand- ' T o V E e  t S  ?« v S t t  
d t el e j a ys pb,extendin 1 2 foot b e te of the sn^s ara reoIncLonts"
Ann 101K uts. t  in
scajes at fo rteen d
Pupils' report 
on comic books 
same as adults
Henderson to address a meeting and
1 0  pupils brought similar rcspon.sc8  .served.
'rhe chart board. Anthony give the adherent., of the movement Kelowna No. l oil weii down to prô - *>®b® back tQ ĉpnogo. Ho Is
1 nt cnnrt asks. of Mmontpn notes under the topic full details on tlie question. ducllon level and the promotors mo ® teachCr. Recently I
1 . Doc.s the comic glorify critne .J-®.*".'®® Ar« No Laughing Matter” ♦ * • biisy endeavoring to rnisq $2 , 0 0 0  for *’®''®'vcd ncqunlntancp with a man
and criminals? that there Is no cotpedy in crime. One night Inst week, the govern- this purpose. who bought his way out of the
Does It over-omphnslze sox? «»«, broken homes. ment war bulletin, posted nt the cri
Wm. ogon and . S. nrflit nd thero are men ho Jump The, t t  of  nneharngos nurico°tho n'eŴon̂ ^̂  ̂
were fe si  of rather than dCgfoe,
. .......T„1.„ A..,. ....  a great differened be­
tween an nppllnnco, you have to
, .................... -__ ________ (he run ,and one that operates nutomntl-
Efforts arc being made to carry aPhiC yam’s In the bualnoss, has minds of many. cnlly after R Is turned on. Students
.... .. »'*- • >• ••■ "'<n 1 "'* iinr>,\ iin/.i, In nniin»n ttn Id Yoiirs truly, Of the situation say that tlieiro Is a
A, J. GAFER, pent-up demand.
3. Does it portray eW sslve vlo- Wlshnrt, former nn- 'trnhce"‘4  the'dt̂ ^̂
t|onnl commissioner of the Girl graph office, >vns torn down and
TEN TEARS AGO, (94$
A »H .i • /’laal̂ jAJk 4IL. J ' - al ' A . “'*V . * K« Wtl̂  lUI II UUWfl UlKl
Ihhguoge, printing .7*”  ̂ comics assail the the electric Jamp, provided cspecl-
^nU Illustrating impair your child’s inception of the law ‘------ - -------- - *■“
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
went back to selling advcrflslrig. 
A follow who was n business-
CUTIES
EDMONTON, (CP) —— Grade 1 0  readtne and IsiiffimVi, nkiiidZ 
children here and adults of the ad- W iX  mVeofumas imir
V sory board on crime comirs hove for checking titles ns nbieetionnlif.
purity.
on uu pubucations. ccn.sor boaird." said Mrs. Mnure.
In a - ‘ •
prs.'pt
pilot scheme In which teach* The grruip, however,'ivcommend' 
cri. patents anti students Were ask- cd the wUhdrAWW of 14 crime com- 
,Cd to make a ch.m t rating on comics, lc.s on the unanimous opinion that 
the Students rating tallied exactly these ara objccdonablo, and di-Slrl* 
with that of the advisory board, butors have co-operated,
For the apprals-al, the odults at Mrs. Maure say.s: “no duress has
B X . prospector 
seeks new finds
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (C P )-  
Frnnk Wllsin, nomadic prospector, 
has returned here after staking
-̂ 14 I I Lm m ** i«m» im WM» M puHiniJHf*
A *p KeloW- office cashier for years has sudden
of ally In order that the bulletin., can p i  S  Z r l n r “Pp̂ ’Cnltcoshlp
be read after dark, was taken away. Months T lS  L w  h l e ir ie i -  ?  "r", Prof-i-room.
Evidently .there is at least ope pro* SffnTs' to J  «
German In our ihld.st.
0 1 ?  U w ‘’subject " Bomti b«mr‘’'‘w» ‘® Tl’® >2“' annual ball of the I
«P<» depo- nn volunteer Fire .Brigade, aMrs. Auguste Moure says;
“First we had to wlucale our- book Is quc.stlonable, a request isImously concludes that a comic sits In the Telegraph Creek area.' event qhVays looked fbftvard to by
selves . , b®» «®«t to the dWributoV who in ?vcr^ l e S t H c f  uMlSlk>d‘l i j l ih  Tn’th?Mo?rlso?nMl!TTiurrni^ , r‘:'"‘*®nco of "no PMco and one jhb. qnd piug f«V
mounts to $(M6,005 for tho cloven plnstoior-n Well-paid trade, Ho 
monins. ,  ,  • qnltandwentlntolhoneU's-gnlher-
George E. Ritchie. George Row- „  , ' „ , . . lag business. Ho Is now doing fairly
cllffe, George S. McKenzie and An- . ^®tir p^oplq will contest three nl- woU on tho news staff of a radio 
gus Geoffio McGfeaor went out' to dermanlc seats, 0, Li Jones failed fltalion, ^
tho hills Inst Tuesday looking for 1® u *®®bnlcnUty. Mr. ,A friend of mine who Is a welder
deer, but the four George,, retuVnod ”®*® "'® P®”'® ®®d purchased threw Up his irndo and began a 
to town, unsuccessful but hannv *'®"' P*'®P®»’ty> but hot within tliu'small trucking business; took a dls-
“  necessary time limit. Friends are like to that, went bpek to welding.
THHITV YEARB AGO, 1925 trying to persuade J. U. Horn and n»d Is now ready to emigrate (o tho
Kolnu/ Wnlrod to enter the civic el* United States, witore h« can earn
®"'PP®*B'‘. $1.75 an hour more (hdn he does
®®®‘“' • • in Canada.
Destructive Jilycnlles stole (wo We need some people who slay in
T M R F U M E S
s i^ m p  T O p a a ^ Q H A u r v
been n dreary business." case has withdrawn «io book
The advi.sory lioard ha, spent a- “Some di-strlbutoni 
bout « year reading stacks of com- jeet crime comics
a phampidet to be submIUCd to ttuJ hicl
cial gi
cation on the approach to Uie prwb 
Icin by oUier c«Hmtri«». 
CHECKED m  CHART
S[nco then the board has compiled tinroUgh black dTstributlod 'a h d jk q k c l,
........... .............‘...... “ ‘ * “ unacquainted with the. COntcjlt of with lils 14 husky dogs. 0  beard Olid era of B.C,
he reiutttcd. to Directors of the Associated Grow- 
Lld„ ot their annual
and mo a Job running guns Jo




e the  . . ................. ............... ...........
A bottle of v4\l«- You're right, t would turn U down.provincial goveuanent jfor publi* tho Wiire., on their shelve." five inches of h.air to bo tiiiimu-d mertlne reported that exopni*, for i""®'"' ‘‘"a ""‘V®’ ‘ ®®'̂ ®
The pamphlet soon’to bo publish* After the war Wllsin went to U,e Sis ySr nl? aS.m? Soo iJss im?o
y  opinions on Yukon and nhtovered a vein of thoso for ID24. while tiie vninmA . . .  ■  ̂ —ed, summarizes many     unc  
Koding. Qov«mori>aenrral Vincent uranium.
his dogs is a hard dally Umn last year. 
Ihinking society, books pro Ihc tboH. ’’Three or foUr huridrcd 
f v e »  I’ail® nwans by which Individuality may pCiurtds ot meat don't go anywhere." 
ol the ehart submitted to grade bo nourhhed apd d (r«o loclety pro* ho gald, . ,
V'cl   f OBO  . il  li  olu e of
fĵ uit handled in 1925 I, slightly less Kejowpa and District memorial
fund iia, now reached $00.0(K). This Tlie Rclowna Board of Trade and 
YKARH AGO. I93S ' 1 tlirough ihc drive fichqol Board liayc requested that
Tiift iffainumsi #‘irev«  ̂ thfciv wfll $how AufpluA wnf uo<Klt) i)c
Tlio Kelowna Growers Exchange a substantial Incrcaso to thla aum. obic to whool# fifit. ' “ - '
MONDAY, DECEMBBR 12. ISSS THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
MINOR xrrSTfXY
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
■Alta, tCP)—Rennel Speight l<Ht a 
logging horse at a camp near here. 
When Speight and other acarchera 
returned to camp they found the 
home, aniasing for five days, back 
in the bam, A visitor said he saw 
a truck bring the horse back.
VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES
OTTAWA (CP)—An unusual easel 
of the same key opening two cars] 
resulted in Donald Flnlayson be-j 
tng picked up on suspicion of theft < 
He went to pick up a friend's car 
and was confronted with two cars 
of the same color and make. He 
drove off with the wrong one. i
i f N A T I V I T Y  P L A Y
THE STAFF and STUDENTS 











Her many friends will be sorry 
to learn that Mrs. H. M. Morgan, 
of Vancouver, a former resident of 
Peachland. has been lU and will be
Celebrate fiftieth wedding anniversary Vlfjnfield church
group holds
confined to her bed for some time. • • •
ing out gifts. Refreshments will be 
served. About eighty children are 
expected.
. •  • •
Mr. Jas. Bclfrey has left for Toi> 
onto.
The regular meeting of the 
Ladies* Guild of S t  George's Ang­
lican church was held at the homo
.
Cute 'n Feminine Gifts
BUNKHOUSE BOOTS — SCARVES 
GLOVES — COSTUME JEWELLERY 
SLIPPERS — LINGERIE 
SWE.ATERS — HAND BAGS
Lounging Pyjamas
. . . with striped and satin tops, velvet and satin 
pants . . .  all prices."̂
HOUSE COATS of quilted satin and tartans —■ 
all prices!
New Arrival
Long sleeved cotton print stripes shirt- 
blouses. Very new and very smart. 
Elizabeth Taylor wore something simi­
lar in “The Last Time I Saw Paris”. 
All colours and jf q q
sizes a t .................................  D » j O
Don’t forget our Christmas Lay-away and of course- 
charge account.
of Mrs. W, C. MacKay on Tuesday 
evening.
Jack Surtees has been discharged • • •
from the Kelowna General Hospi- Visiting friends in U»e village and 
tal and has returned to his home in renewing acquaintances has been 
Peachland. • James Wilcox, now employed with
• ♦ • the Dawsn-Wade Company working
Mrs. E. Young left last week to on the Summetland road.
spend the holiday season with Mrs.  -----— ——      
Dahlgren and her family at Grants 
Pass, Oregon.
L. B. Fulks is again conhned to 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
yule bazaar
WlNFliXD—A successful Christ­
mas bazaar was held in the parish „  T ,  . . .
hall of St. Margaret’s church, when 
the sum of $178 was raised. his son in Vancouver.
The hall had a festive appearance, visiting at the home of his 
with a decorated Christmas tree and mother. Mrs. Ayres, is Major 
berries and greenery centering all Charles Todd, of Ottawa, 
the tables. -
The stalls were \vell laden with \A # -..xL I
good things to buy for Christmas. y y 0 s T u 3 n K
In charge of the needle-work stall
were Mrs. ̂ E. Crowder. Mrs. J. WESTBANK — The LakeView 
Gleed; at the whitd elephant and Heights school is holding its Christ- 
kiutting stall were Mrs. W. J. Coe mas party on ^ e  afternoon of De- 
and Mrs. J. Green, the home cook- cember 14 under the direction of 
ing stall was in charge of Mrs. J. Miss M. Sherk and Miss Esther 
Cheeseman and Mrs. W. Powley and Kettncr.
Mrs. S. Land had charge of the nov- ♦ * •
elty stall which sold the work of the People from this district at pre-
Okanagan Centre Guild. sent confined to hospital include:
A baby doU. dressed by Mrs. W.
J. Coe, was won by Mrs. E. Plantt, Wong Dick and little
of Enderby, who guessed the num- Pridgeon. ^ ^
® Mrs. Etta Whitehead has returned
The two Winfield guilds worked from a trip to Toronto, ■ 
in the kitchen, while the Okan- . • • •
agan Centre guild prepared the 
tables and served the tea.
T H E  RITZ
I N  V A N C O U V E R
vMcwnrs smart m r
MOTH. MAS MUCH TO OmR 
THC OUreF.TO«N VUntM 
M COIffORT «ra> cow
stnvicr. IT 0  coNvoamr
TO TW ttST MOTAUnunS. 
SHOTS. THtATm. THC ART 
CAIURV MtO nAlUV TARK. 
YOU WKi. K  DCUCHTtO «im  
. YOUR STAY MTW RITZ. 
WM6C AND StRVKS STATTOM
R I T Z  H O T E L
IMtNmCEORCUSTKrr VANCOUVERS.se.
Olstiiled, blendod and bottled 
la Scotland
This advertisment Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
LINK—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Link, 1479 Graham St. 
Thursday, December 8, a son.
The Buzzell Choir will hold their 
regular Candle' Light Carol Service 
at the Westbank United Church on 
December 23, at 8.00 p.m. Everyone 
is welcome. They will also be on 
the air on December 16 and 22 at 
8.30 p.m. .
The Women’s Institute of Lake- 
view Heights is holding a Christmas 
party for the children of the district 
in the school house oh Sunday,
STONE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. December 18, at 3.30 p.m. There will 
Bernard Stone, 550 Bay Ave., on be a film shown, and there will be 
December 10, a daugh- a Christmas tree, with Santa hand-




ST. LAURENCE—Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert St. Laurence No. 12, 
Kumfy Court, on Sunday, Decem­
ber 11, a son.
twenty new Westminster
A y d S  jw frs tg M /or ̂  
o v e r w e i ^ t
a 'P m cm l
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes entertained close , _ __  ̂ „ „ „  .............. ..
guests at a dinner party held at their home last Wednesday in honor l e v e r r ie r - ^ ’oto*^  Mr, and Mrs. 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Vance, who celebrated their 50th wedding Maurice Leverrier, of New West-
anniversary last week
A retired railroad trainman, Mr. Vance and his bride of 50 
years reside at 436 Cedar Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs, Vance were married 
in Truro, Nova Scotia, on Decem­
ber 7, 1905, coming west to Calgary 
two years later. It was in the Foot­
hills City that Mr. Vance entered
Around Winfield
WINFIELD — The sympathy of 
the service of the CPR and con- the district goes out to Mrs. I. 0£- 
tinued with the railway until his ferdahl and Vivian on the loss of
minster, on Monday, November 28, 
a daughter.
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, 
VICTORIA
WILSON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Wilson, Victoria, on Thurs­
day, December 8 , a daughter, a sis­




- -................ . All Christmas decorations are now
retirement m 1947 when the Vances their son and brother, who died as up on city streets, Aid. Art Jack- 
moved to B.C. spending some time the result of a plane crash in France, has informed council.
in Nelpon and Victoria before com- • *. * ----------------- ---------------  .■
ing.to.Kelowna two-years ago. , , Congratulations are due Mr. and
Although it was curiosity that Mrs. Bubs Scarrow on the birth of 
brought them to Kelowna at first, their son.
since they knew no one in the Mrs. J. McGarvie and ôn, Jackie 
Orchard City at the time, Mr. and uud Rickey, of Cascade, are visit- 
Mrs. Vance were so impressed with iug Mrs. , McGarvie’s parents, Mr. 
the people they met shortly after The Winfield packing house con- 
their arrival: that they decided to und Mrs, H. Mitchell.
Lose WMght— safidy—e a ^  





1  P t p p e k  STUDIO
I  To be forever cherished . . . this gift that only you can give.
I  Still time for your Christmas picture.
M 631 Harvey Ave. Phone 2883
Eaiki2i9ia)SiaiSiSis«SiS}3is>sisiS)a)a)2ii3i%S)S)S)3i>>3i3iSi3iSi3i«i9)Si2i%siS)kat3)a>3iaTa)S
eluded its season’s operations last 
week.
Aw7.0 Bernard Avenue — Kelowna, B.C.
l2n9iS>3i%3i3>k3)9)9t%9)9)S)St3i3)3>%5)Si3)a)S>3)3i3i2)3i3iaiai>»tatSi3l9iS>SiSiai9)3)3)SiSts Mcs. C. M. Nicol 
elected head 
Kelowna W.l.
Mrs. C. M. Nicol was elected pre­
sident, and Mrs. J. T, Andrews, sec-
W s  s o  
s i m p l e  
t o
o p e r a t e
. o • • s o , 
c o m p l e t e l y  
a u t o m a t i c
i t  m u k es  o t l ic r  sew in g  m a e li in c s
se e m  o ld - fa sh io n e d
A clover, compact portable that does straight, zig-zag 
and embroidery stitchca completely automatically. No 
diaca to change.
AUTOMATIC TENSION CONTROL ndjuals itself 
for all thicknesses of material and thread. THE 
SLENDER FREE-ARM is perfectly ahfiped for easy 
mending and darning.
Made in Switzerland --  covfircd by lifetime guorantco.
C a /b ’OurNICCHI-BERNINA Dealer 
for a fixe home demmtration,
HKIIIIIIIA *̂‘*̂ «***̂ rt imO'OO
N i f f  H I  Sowing Machlnoi (Canada) Mmitecl
E l K v w l l l  3 4 4 3  p a r k  A v # . ,  M o n t r a d I ,  C a n a d a
hiake Kelowna their home.
The Vances have a son, Horace, 
at Terrace, B.C.; a daughter, Mrs.
Edward (Ethel) Whiteley, of Cal­
gary, and six grandchildren. Their 
eldest son, Dexter, whose family 
lives in Calgary, passed away this 
fall. One of the highlights of the 
evening were the long distance 
telephone calls from their, children 
and grandchildren.
Among the friends who gathered 
at the Hughes homo to honor the 
Vances was Mrs. Vance’s sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Margaret, Lynds.Pentic- rotary of the Kelowna Womeri ŝ
Institute when the ladies held their 
annual meeting last Thursday, IMrs. 
Andrews has also been named citi­
zenship chairman while Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson was elected as both a dir­
ector arid the treasurer.
Other directors arc Mrs. F. W. 
Bedford; Mrs. John Lindner, who 
is al.so home economic.*) convener; 
and Mrs. B. M. Charters who sorvo.s 
also a agriculture convenor. Other 
conveners and, refft'esentatlvo.s ap­
pointed wefe Mrs. P. J. Humphrey, 
health unit auxiliary; Mr.s. Alex 
Harvic and Mrs. Horace Hewlett, 
Lloyd-Joncs Homo Auxiliary; Mr.s. 
Hewlett is cultural activltlc.s con­
vener ns vvcll. Mrs. E. L. Murdin, 
sick convener, Mrs, Goerge Ken­
nedy, press, and pen pal corre.spon- 
dont, Mrs. Elsie Gwilliam.
A news letter from Mrs. S. 
Gummow, superintendent of Wo­
men’s Institutes fpr B.C,, whp lives 
in Victoria, was rend .suggesting 
that music and drama should come 
under the cultural activities con­
venor for this mjf tcrin. A letter 
with accompanying pictures was 
received from the pen pal in Corn­
wall. ,
Annuiir repoids on United Na­
tion',s, ngriculUiro, licalth unit auxi­
liary. senior clti’/.eiis auxiliary, homo 
economics and sick visiting were 
given wjtli the suggestion being 
adopted to send decorations to the 
Lloj'd-Joncs Homo.
Each member present pt tho
ton. The table was elegantly ar­
ranged for the occasion with a 
threc-tiered wedding cake, baked 
by Mrs. Hugos; centering the table. 
Set in a nest of tullo,' the cake was 
flanked on either side by two 
yellow tapers in silver candle­
sticks, while bouquets of bronze 
chrysanthemums further carried out 
the golden anniversary theme.
On their arrival Mrs. Vance was 
presented with a corsage and Mr. 
Vance a bonttoniorc of white carna­
tions sprayed with gold. Mr. Hughes 
ITi-opo.scd tho toast to tho bride, to 
which Mr. Vance ably responded. 
Rev. D. M. Porloy was chosen to 
make the presentation .speech when 
tlie gift of an electric frying pan 
wii.s given to tho honored couple 
from the group.
As a tribute to Mr. and Mr.s. Vunce, 
Mrs. Frank Nichol recited "A Gol­
den Way to a Golden Day”.
Following the dinner, .slides and 





P L U S A S A V IN G  
O F M O R E T H A N ^ 8 0
WESTBANK-j.j/ii'fiv—mr. , and Mrs, E. r-nen o ri lu 
/.dralek, Sr., have returned from a meeting received a gift frrim lier
llllf'hlY t Iy O* ,n̂ii'kA ,.v     1 ....I il. - ......... t • '
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltil.
269 Bciitard A«c.
two monUl.s’ trip to tliolr old hpme 
In Germany, which they, last saw 
twenly-sevoiV years ago.
They spent some time visiting 
friends and relallye,s In Bremer- 
haven and C-ologne. They found that 
fliougli these cities sulYored consid­
erably from air lald.s during the late 
war, tho rnvage.s bf tim bombing Kelowna W,I 
have to a great extent been cleaned 
u(>. They report a tremendoua 
amount of tnilbllng activity In Ger­
many, with many cities taking on 
a "new look.” Goods of all kinds 
niipcnrc<l to bo on display in tho 
store,s, aiul prices appeared to bo 
much in lino with those In tills 
couhtry.
Mr. and Mrs] Zdrnlck staled they 
bad an enjoyable trip, but they nio 
more Ilian ever content to be back 
homo once pmro In the Okanagan,
••g r e y  ZONE’*
CALGARY. (CP)~The field on 
whieli the Belter Biisinwa Bureau 
eoneentfalea, is tho '’grey zoac”. in 
which slick operators stay barely 
wlililn too law, said manager Allan 
Rose,
.secret pal of the year and tlio 'rake 
a Clianco prUe was won by Mr.s. 
llpraco Hewlett. Following the 
meellng, refresbinenls contributed 
by all llin member,s were served., 
About '23 porsons-inomberH and 
their bu.sbnnds—nltendcd a recent 
turkey su|)per served by tho East
'"Pur w w  itt OUR
misTMAs sm m es*
Never in Bennett’s history of bargains has such a colossal oftcring, as 
this been made—not only has this beautiful refrigerator been rcdiiccd 
$80 but you receive an cxcciicnt “American Home” sewing machine. 




•  11.5 cubic foot 
cnpacUy.
0  Push-button 
nutomhtic i 
defroBtinq 
0  Full-width 
' frozen food , 
freezer.,
0  Adjiistablo 
qulck-chlll tray , 0 2  whisper-sUent 
roll out shelves 
0  Egg storago 
. rack
0  Twin glass 
covered crlspcra 
0  Built In butter 
server 
0  Five-year 
warranty













This extremely efllclonl sewing mncliino 
has been /calmed In Life and Parents miign- 
zincH. Bulll-ln non-glare light, Hyncromatlo 
stitch regulator, Instant reverso sowing, drop 
feed, Indlt-lii drawer, automatic tension r«-i 
lease, plus 25 year guarantee. This macitino 
Is regularly priced at $129.50. Includes Free 
Home Demonstration Lessons, ,
Tho alioyo illustrated sowing machinn Is 
yours Hlmoliitoly free plus tlio $80 savin* on 
Uio Roy refrigerator. Drop in today. Bon’l 








/A C fiF O lik THE Ke Lo Wn A CObMER MdNbAV, DECEMtltR 12. 195S
WAWA, Out., (CP)—This iron- 
mining town of 3.000 situated 100 
?  ***̂*̂  ̂ Sault Stc. Marie now
Us own weekly newspaper, the 
wawa Echo, owned and managed 
b y Mr. and Mrs. Behiard A. Tur­
cot and Raymond Spreng, Wawa 
BMUrtliants. One of the alm.i of the 
MWfipaper Is estabUslunent of a 
^hw ay link to Wawa, now served 
by the Algoma Central Railway and 
a private flying service.
" J i m  H a n so n  N ig h t "  w ill 
be held F rid a y  e ve n in g  
w h e n  P a c k e rs  host l lk s
itaH. port can bo |ir<'vidi'd at rcasorablo
Third peHed—No score, Pcnalltes, eo'itivid) tunir cUN'dfist nuu k*,Vl.LavCll. Blair, ScHairO), Blair, Kirk 
"• 0),*eHihi^Vernon, Hart tKlng); 
Vernon, Aiarj Vernon, Trenlini 
(Bl'aih Lbwcl, ■ '
• , , v  ■htifcS 
. ItAilPAX (CP)-theK' in. —  - may. l̂be
a slight drop in Christmas tree 
shipments from Nova Scotia to the
United Stnte.s »thl.s ye.at,'* becaiuse 
buyers are selecting ‘'only the fin-
bst of V’arletles'V ^ Id  phovincial 
fore.stcre  R, H. Burgess.
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VERNON — Packers dropped theu* fifth siraiglit loss-, but 
put up a tehrific battle, against the high-flying, Vernon Canadians, 
turning in what the CJIB conimnntator Don VYarnef,. termed the 
‘‘best game seen on Vernon’ ice this.scason.” . .
Riding out ajough,.playi;r-killing schedule, and plagued by 
minor injuries, the Puckers nevertheless turned ip a fine brand of 
hockey, and only the breaks gave the Canadian stjUad thb advant­
age, to win in the dosing-mlnuics of the third period, 6-5'.
The -win was the sixth straight-In ‘ing seen oh Vemoh ice this year, 
thtlr latest success skein *and“ 20th Seven penalties wore meted out, the 
in 23 starts so for thls-scbson,-—  Packers'taking four.
Moe Young’s weary charges, re- SUMMARY 
duced to 11 men IhrouRh injuries - First period: 1, Vernon. Trcntini 
and playing their 13th game in 19 (Lowe, Blair) 9:5;}; 2, Vernon,'Lowe, 
days, stayed with the Canadians lor (Bido.skl Hart) 1C;12; 3, Kelowna, 
almost 55 minutes'before succumb- Roche (Jones. Young) 18:47,
Ing. , - Penalties:, Laveil, Swarbrick,
Canadians led 2-1 at-the end of Second period: 4, Kelownh, Roche 
the first but Packers rallied lu the (Kaiser)* fO:3G; 5, Kelowna, Jones 
second to skate off In even, terms (Jablonski, Young)’12:53; 6. Vernon, 
at 3-3, Merv Bldoskl sent'the hoipe StecyK ^Lowe) 18:24. ■ 
team out front at 0:42 of the thhd, Penalties: Laveil. McLeod, Pyett. 
but Jim Middleton's 20th goal of the Third period: 7i Vernon, Bi'doski 
year squared matters a^ain at 8:49. (Hart. Laveil) 6:42; ’ 8, - Kelowna, 
Bldoskl finally gave Yerfidn . the Middleton (Kaiser. Roche) 8:49;'9. 
lead for keeps-at 14:02.and. Vernon. Bidoski .(King, Stecyk) 
l&rt was back 42 seconds lat>r-wi,th:l402; 10 Vernon; Hart (King) 14:44; 
what proved.to be, the wlahtJr. Pack- i i ,  Kelowna, Swarbrick (Jones, 
ers refused to give up and ganging Tfahseh)-.19:41. /  - •
attack paid off at 19:1 r when Bill Penalties: Sfhai. Schai. -
. Jim Hanson night will be hold in Friday night's ganTe .against Pen* 
the Kelowna and District Memorial ticton was a aclntillatlng brand bf 
Arena this Friday night when U»e hockey, according. to reports, and 
Packere meet Kamloops Elks the on Saturday hlght they gave the 
team they met In the opening game league-leading “Vernon Canadians'a 
Instead, of, .Wednesday night as rough run lor their money, ahd'only pordoi^ B, MacGregor,'pre.sident of
origcnally planned^ the breaks d^ve Vernon the slim 0*5 ^uns-Cohada Air Lines, sidd in an
Ihe big Packer defence man. the win. Interview ■ there' is a *'gt>od possi-
only member bf the squad which ^  i, ,  ' hility" of ah air lihk to Sherbrooke
opened the arena for hockey In being established soon, if an air-




November io. 1948. will be honored
by the fans, that night, many of t ' i l
whom attended the first game. P 9 9 *̂ b -Mqe .Youpd, said-ln ■*“
'*p u r m t f  iN  O OP  
ĤRISIMAS STOCmeS*
an ih-
, Wednesday right the Packers will N  was satisfied with
hb-Ot the Nelson team whom they the performance the l^ys tu ra^
lurday: night, pnd
in V s  gam e
Friday night's bruising hockey 
game in Penticton, saw some in­
juries dished out to the Packet- 
squad, adding to the list of cuts, 
bruises and fractures th.at have 
plagued the red and white ertw so 
far this. year, according to tralndr 
Tom McGrath. ■ ,
Jack Klrki rugged defence man 
when he Was boarded in the first 
.suffered one of the ■ worst injuries, 
period,: bruising his lower back. He 
tried t o . come out in.
playing a good brand of hockey.
The Packers have been ih a los- Wednesday ahd Friday higM's 
Ing slump,. due ’ largely to the games w’ill be 8:00 p.in. fixtures, ahd 
heavy schedule, which saw them all games should be at that time 
linlsh.up their 13lh game in 19 days from now.oh, with <ihe late blosiiig 
on Saturday night. finishing this Saturday, - j * ■ '
h e k e r s  5 -2  in o v e rtim e
£
Swarbrick sank a rebound to  keep 
them in the fight.; However .r they 
couldn't dent. the. Vernon defences 
too deeply even with', goalie DaVe 
Gatherum out of the heVf^r a six 
forward try in the dying 5 seconds: 
Brian Roche fired two'for Kel­
owna while Bill Jonesi netted-the 
other for Kelowna. Resides BidoSkl’s 
pair—his 18th and 19th-^the Vernon 
goals were divided ■ among-' pdie 
Lowe, .Walt Ti-qntihi,- Topi Stecyk 
and Art Hart. The game was one of
Intermediates 
to play every 
Thursday night
Vernon Caha<iian.s ad(ied another victory : to their long >Ust 
U..-U ux.the'Lcond oik Thursday night when they came
period, but-wasn’t able to-make it. the Packers 5-2. Willi Penticton and Kamloops inactive for the 
and \vas forced to go to hospital for night,'the league standings were bhehanged.  ̂. '
examination on Saturday. The game was a hustling match, but Packers were not bolitihg
Bob Kcii was also boarded, and the Gahlicks down well enough on their three-man power, rushes,
arid goalie Dave Oatheruiri was called upon to make a lot motelower riDs .took, the brunt of it. ..* _ •** -  tt:ii * > -
Ho -w.as' in pain for the rest of the Stops thari his opposition, Hal Gordon. , .. . .
game, and possibly has pulled mus- The first period was fairly quiet, slipped away before Kirk could te* 
cles.. with one high-sticking duet of penr taliate, and went .unhoticed-iby the
INCH-LONG GASH given to Jim Hanson and referees. The last titne, it hapheri-
, • T. L Frank King. Orv LpveU drew the ed, Kirk retaliated, .and . drew v;'a
Jones, who IS becoming of three for the game, and fighting penaltyBill
__ _  , , V Packors'..intermediates will hold
the- cleanest and most croWd-pIedS- a practice tonight at 6.30, and will
known for. the hemstitching ĥ e has Q^het Schai the first of two! 
on his face, suffered an mch-long q PENS SCORING 
gash just under his right eyebrow.
In the last game in Penticton he had 
a gash on the left side, just under 
his eye. Each gash took three 
stitches to close. :
In the overtime period, <3atheriim
- _____ , 1 ;  ; , was called upon for some.fine saybis,
- Coacn George. Agar opened the and in'ohe-scramble with-.d .horde
Apology
M  announcement over the signature of A. E. Millef appeared i 
in the Courier,- the December 8th edition. . . . - - ...
The annouriceriierit read, in-paft:
‘*T biive had the pleasure of serving as brie of you‘r * ' , 
Couricillprs for the "past seven years as chaifmart 
of the road committee . . . ” -........'-
The advertisement should havetreadi,.;
V . . . fot the past seven years twb'of. which was 
(ihairmari bf road committee „. . ” i
The Go'urier'assumes responsibility for this omissioh-aijd’ 
error. :i .
li.
play against Pehtlctbn in a regular 
Coy Cujp fixture bn Thursday *night 
at 8.30. . ; ■ , • •
• Every Thursday night will .be in­
termediate hockey , night frohi now 
on, according to team, manager R. 
N, .VWhltey” Patriquin. ' -
Jn - the first two; starts, -Kelowna 
dropped one to Vernon. 10-2, but 
came back oh'Kfelownb -i'ce to hold 
them'down until the-last .tt r̂ee min­
utes, when the northern squad took 
a- bne-goal'lead, to w.in.8-.7;.
Thursday.. night's ,: gqme will be 
their > first start against Penticton 
•this- year,--...........-------------- .
Alf Pyetl, the slap-shot king, suf-
'........  USEFUL ■-(CONTEST'-- -̂5 i
LENNOXVILLE, Que...-.,..'(CP3-;  ̂
; Bishop’s' University o f , Lennbxville 
-.won  ̂a ' competitibn.'-with ‘the Uni- 
yersity of Sherbrooke.-when 161 
students,, 7 0 /per cert; of eligible 
donors, gave; blood to, the Red-Gross. 
A total of 210 U iof 3 students, 50 
. per ‘Cent -ol-- tho.se; feligihle';/ turned 
out in the. campai^. i
scoring for. Vernon at 16.40, vvhen of blue men, around him. he Idst 
he got his stick on'the pUCk in'a track bf the'Trick, figuring: he had 
scramble around the net, and slip- it,-but-it was on the:jce. betweeri 
ped it past a prostrate Gatheirunv. his leigs., King spotted it, and bang-
................. In the second frame, Bill Jones ed at it, with Hart finishing'ithe
fered chipped teethwhen-he took evened. things up when he.go t:a  job- : . .  . i v -
a stick in the mouth,'‘which left hirh pass-out from coach Moe Young, Packers continued tq j>ress,--and 
a headache for̂  the balance of the following- q, long rush and shot by Vernon tightened up;, Watching for 
game. He was injured in the sahne Bob Keil, the breakaway. Agar got one just
manner over in Spokane oh the At 11:07, Tom ' Stecyk captured past the nine minute mark, and 
Packers’ Kootenay'swing. He re- the disk on a blue line face-off and went in on his own, beating.Gith* 
cently had a qoso injury, which rd- whistled it across to Johnny Harms, erum on a high shot. 
quii-ed a minor ..operation. who gave it to Gdie Low, for a sue- IVith two seconds to . g o ,W a lt
Conch|Moe Young .is still-suffer- cessful screen-shot. Trehtini banged in-one from'close
ing from a -wrenched _ankle, and At the three-qiiartef mark, Brian in; on a three man povver play'With 
is just recovbring from a bad cold. Roche made a. hard shot on a pais Blair' and - LoWe. - ; - v :
’FLU BOUTS  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ • , from Jim Middleton, which hit Johnny Harms was helped off .the
Brian Rqche.and Jones are getting Gordon’s glove and deflected right ice in the- third, wheti he twisted 
over bouts of -.the.’flu, • -and- Joe-into ,the. twine. . . , his-ahkle; after stepping on a stick.
Kaiser is getting-over cracked rib THIRD PERIOD’ • . SUMMARY i i
trouble, . which he picked up in ^ Highlights in the third period First- period . — • Verhon.V Agar 
KwlQOps. were when .Sherman Blair started (Blair), 16:40. Penaltiesj ; Hanson,
 ̂ -Greg Jablonski has a skate wound slashing Schai, who respondfed. Blair'King, Laveil, Schau 
m the. foot, which is healing. got d minor and Schai a minor. Fol- :-.Second period — Kelowna,. Jones 
. Mike Durban is still',out with a lowing^ this, Hart-repeated his per- (Keil, Young),. 5:17; VerriopcLowe 
broken hand, and will; be sidelined formance on Vernon ice. by punch- (Harms  ̂ Stecyk), lH:07;,. .Kelowna, 
for several more Weeks. ing Kirk in. the face. This time he Roche (Middleton), 14:59, Penalties,
Three major 'spiels
will be in Kelowna
B.C. curlers will be focussing their eyes on the Ogopogo City 
early in 1956* when three major bonspiels will be. held in Kelowna.
For the first time, the provincial ladies’ curling championships 
will be held here. Sponsored by the T. Eaton Co. Ltd., the four- 
day ’spiel will be Injld February 22-2:^:24-25. We.stcrrt, Canada 
playoffs, slated for March 12-13-14; will be held in Vancouver, 
Rinks from Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and B.C. 
will compete in the finals.
V^s and Packers
This Adverthement Is hot published or displayed by tne liquor Control Board or by the





i X T R A  M O N E Y -
would it {telp you
R I G H T  N O W ?
Th is Is the time bf the mrlnih 
when bills come in buhclies.
Our own experlencd is : that 
the postm an occasi(t>nMlY 
brings A few,too many ( . • 
but there }us( isn’t enough in 
die pay envelope to cover 
every bill. I f  you are In  the 
same fix, then.. . how would 
you like to get yours cleared 
nvray? Welh you can— with a 
Niagara loan, ^iie've a chbice 
of load plans at Niagara and
many people can borrow up 
to $1900, Payment plans, 
up to 24 months, give jrou 
time to get back bn your feet. 
Your family is protected be­
cause your loan is covered by. 
A life-insurance policy, that 
costs you not one penny ex­
tra. But that a not the only
8lus you get At Niogare for, ' you compare you'll find
that on many amounts our 
rates Are lower. A  Niagara 
loan Is A clean-cut wa] 
looking after too m|ay 
insteadof just worrying i 
thism. If  A Niagara loan whiild 
hem yon put your budget 
back In shape . , . lust drop 
in or call.
, Dial 2811 
io'l Radio ISldg. 
Kelowna, II.C',
The ltolown.TLndle.s' Curling Club 
are in thee midst Of making pre­
liminary arrangements for the bon-
fipiol.,
ACTIVE COMinTrEiS
"ipiENTicJTbN-iy Gcs and Kelowna 
Paekeis excliahged, cellar position 
in the O.S.A.B.L. Friday night as 
IVlrs. A. S. Underhill, president of the Vees vaealOd .the bottom nifig 
the B.C. Lodibs’ Curling Assocln- ot. the ladder and dtlmpcd the 
tlon, has an active committee work- Packers oqc j)oiht  ̂back- by virtue 
Ihg under her direction. .Committee .pf .a 5-2 win in a fast, rrigged; hard 
mehibers are Mr.s. N. E. Del-lart, checking aiTdir, before a slim crowd
president of the Kelowna club, is 
n.sslstlng Mrs. Underhill, whllb other 
committee heads arc;
Transportatibnvnnd hotel accom­
modation, Miss Doris Lcathley and 
M rl O., C, Shlrveff; ontertnlnment, 
Mr.s. O. Bonke, Mrs. H; August; hos­






U wa.s an ebon 
third period when 
mohdcd the play,'
. Joe Malo put V(ie8 ahead Ifi :lhe 
first bv\l the packfir.s . g o t ,the equa­
lizer less than a minute mler oh an 
almost identical pltiy ,bjr (3re|i 
' irlod ehdeqBaron; games, Mrs, (2, Owen and Jhblhnski. The hb l  d^  t-1, 
Mr.s. V, CiUmhing; publicity, Mrs. R. .Both goalies wore hbr.seahbe'h 
Fraser; zone convenor, Mrs. F. Bubb. when, llie goal post was repeatedly 
The southern zone finals will he «n fhb receiving and.iis both tcahis 
played In. Summerland the latter P«-shfcd for the lead. V.'s took It hcAr
part of January. Kelowna 
titled to enter four rinks 
zone playoffs,
a n n u a l  PAliLEV
is. en- 
In thb
the end of the second to go ahead
2-1, on a goal by coach Grpnt War- 
wick. The lead was stretched to 8il
when Malo picked up a short pass 
from the Vco.4’ Cohcli to b'oat Dhve
parhs of the province competed In 
the provincial finals which were 
held in Trail. It Is anticipated this 
year’s entry ll.st will show a sllglit 
Incrense. * ,
Annual mcolInK of the B.C, La
Last year, 10 rinks from various GaSicrum.
Packersa got within striking (Uŝ  
tnneb early ill the third oh a goal 
by Bill Swiirbrlck theh tlib 
pushed in two more, one by 
MhcDonaid and tlie othpr by 
McIntyre, who brokb iiway tylt
dle.s’ Curling As.soclntlon wiU be nobody back after plcklhg up 
held ih conjunction with the four* loose puck that had bounded oil a 
day event. player
Also durln|j the later part of Feb­
ruary, Kelowna will lioat the B.C. cuts anu biicks came up.'I'eti penal- 
High School Curling Champion- ttcfi were colled In the game, five In 
fihip.s. Ellmltiatlons will take place tlib last half of the third, Patkers 
In various cenlrcn, and tlie three pullccj their poallo with los» Ihah 
top rinks will compete for theh  minute to go but the ahritters 
championship. . wore down on Vees' het.
In March, Kelowna's annual Ogo- Cbaoh Warwick benched regular 
pogo Bonsplvl. aiionsoied hy tho Goalie Ivan McLellaiid for thla ope 
Kelowna Curling Club will bring and caUed 0)i Johnny Bpfiak, late pf 
down the cnrlaln on Ihc lfl5ft-5(l Kamloops Elks, for duty-betwcfn 
curling-season, B>e pipes. Two players SupefTcl In-
___________ ______ Juries. Packers dcfincemari Jack
DAMAGE ESTIMATE went ofiT early in the first wlUi
SASKA-raoM (CW-Ai,Mdi.l.m- Sn^SL"''
aged W) per cent of the barley fields Vees' defenceman Hoi Tarnla re­
in Cor ey inunldnamy Inst summc-T, tht tlilid after , a hard
according to esihnntca by colincllr shot lilt him In the mouth. Ve,es 
Ior« at, the monthly meeting. Wlrfi ouUhot Packers 4043. A hrlef ,dl»-
worm ilamnge In the spring ftmoun: ukhimeo cwjcurred at gaifib’̂  end 
ted to 10 per, cent, rind los.s at har- when a fait attacked refefee Bill 
vest due to s.awflles In wheat stema NethiOu (is tie irkhtbil bit the ibe.
iiVi......
H O C K E Y
MEMORIAL A R E N A
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14
Game Time 8 p.m.
NiLSON vs. PACKERS
All Seats Reserved 1.40 ' ,
.. . , i . Behind Wire and Sections 2, 5 and 6 1.15 




. will bs in Kelowna
AT TH E RO VAL A N N E HOTEL
on December 14th
firom 9 .3 0  a .m . to  6 p .tn .
A *  Stttjto in 's V .O . iS-
; . .. published or display
TKo Uqvqr 'Control .$6brd o f  by ihe Government of British (lotumbia;
PITMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE




IN D IV ID U A L INSTRUCTION  




Iltbadwiiy at Ghuiviilc, VANCOUVER 9, B.C.
Aina S! Kanes, P.C.T., Principal
New Tehit Contmences January 3, 1956
For ftill ihforhiatidri regairdirig Secretarial, Stenographic, 
and A(Xoiiritfiticy courses, fill In the space below find 
mall to the above address.




i:RNili AND MARION LORDING
wish to aririourice thriy aW hori/ operating thfi centrally 
located Citcvrdlii Seirvlct) .Malloii fohtlcHy rtili by Eddl(j Witt, 
Customers will, be extended the sginc friendly service at 
citbet’ of olir «t{itbn.s daily ifrom 8 n.m, to 9 p.m.
CompliHifirits of the Season
Bernard and Eliiii Street
litX) and Mission Rond
wna Ih Iht i'L'ht. Uf.hc-1'5 quelled the near fight.
/ '
MONDAY. DKCEMBEn 12, 19S3 THE KELi6vWA COuklER
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
CNIUBIEB COUBl'ESY
Police ________------- Dial 3300
—  Dial 4000
-------Dial 115





U uubte to cantaet »
«toi tm
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAYS, IIOUDATS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
Z p.m. to 5J0 p.m. 
Stores frill altenute.
OSOYO08 CUSTOMS BOUBSi
k Canadian and American Customs 
 ̂ 24>bour service
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  A U T O  F I N A N C IN G
BICYCLES ,






CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING 
Service at Low Cost will HELP YOU 
MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Ask 
Us NOW .before you buy! Carru* HOTKEY REACTION 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Sports Editor, •
Ave., Kelowna. , 33-3c Kelowna Courier
Letter to sports editor Know your Packers
s  - A .  w  - s
Sawflling, gumming, recufting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
serdee. Johnson's Filing Shop, 
phone 373L 764 Cawton Ave.
28-tfc
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lliu ieo u s)
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
10 ONLY — TO CLEAR
the case was ;hnndle<it by a hockey 
executive, a group of tans willing to 
take on the'terrific job of. handling 
Dear Sir; . *he difficult' brganizjition of a sen-
In yesterday's Kelowna Courier ief “A" team, and trying to do a
you invited Kelowna fans to write j®h of it. . , .
in, regarding why the fans have, and “  make rnistakcs, they
ore dropping off. c«;nsuro by the funs.
Do you really want to know, or 1 would say the sportsmanlike 
do you already know, and -won’t thing to do would be to talk',to them
admit it? and tell them what you feel, rather
1 0  cu. ft. deep freezer..... . $198.00
17 CU- ft. deep freezer ...
e,noAA I think you-will find obt that a than stay home artd jwpard^^
• big majority of them have never fidute.oL the game a n f  the posi-
- ....$298.00 the r-iw - ileni thit was t>on Of the players,; Who have had
own home. Satisfaction guaran- 22 cu. ft. deep freezer .._ $398.00 llerev last vear and nothing to do with the action you
teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. 32 cu. ft. deep freezer ..........$698A0 S  was ho r!̂ ŝ ul? ' disapprove of. If you are a true
Where would you find a more f?n..you will stoj
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaneid 
and moth-proofed, right in -your 
ho e.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. IndustHId'EIObtrie. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
- , tt-tfo
Milk Coolers" S2980A and un wnere jQ  ima  more :r' ' st p and realize thataLlk Cooleis ...... .^$298,00 and up working hockey there. »s a new eXecu lye in this
Brahd new — General Electric cô ĉh than he was. Ho brought hlS f ^ t ^ h i g  to do a
teamc intri the nlnv-off eieh vCar job SO that hockey may survive. Ifequipped—5-year guarantee — Ail teams into the play-oit each year, j  at home when the
metal enamel finish l^one todav but I guess you know the rest. • “““ nome wptn me
New ' Westminster 1711 or write ®tit what were the results? Hoc- Ernies are^being ployed,, they are 
Limited, P.O. Box key has gone down ever since and .W^'^hlng this neŵ  team and 
inker, B.C. 37-2c will continue to do so if something ̂ ^‘;^titive for something that l.s past 
— . ........ — .....; ^  isn’t done regarding the sneers and and none of their doing.
Veles 5 - 2
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa 
RATES
I# per word per Inseruon, minimum 
15 wordiL
1 0 % discouct for 3 or mora Inser­
tions without change.
Cha'-ged advertlsementa—add lOu 
for each biUmE
BEHI-OISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per co!um mch.
DISPLAY 
1 1 . 0 0  per column mch.
Leeder's Pacific 
460. New Westminster,SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING; planer, knives, scissors, »»» A .  ^
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. .Lawn ® ^hR R S 'IN , ALL .TYPES 
mower service. E. A. .l^sUe, 2915 
South Pendozi. ' "*
jiriio OP sarcasm you now print iregarding # 
mill, mine and the-referees. The article you wrote ther^ is
28-tfc lossing supplies: new and used in last week’s paper “fan only cause
- ----------- ------------ - -------------------wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, strife among fans and pbyers. I
T O l^  LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE-Steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron cannot understand why the Courier *
the arena on Ellis St. For your up- and.Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- will print such stuff. Are you a many tecussions on my
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent couVer, B.C., Phone PAclfic 6357; sport.sman or a trouble shooter. How




— - -  FOR SALE—10 PORTABLE type- 
AND writers for immediate delivery.
Royal.
H E L P  W A N T E D
WM. MOSS PAINTING
decorating contractor, Kelowna, Underwood - Remington 
B.C. Exterior and inteHor painting. Call ahy afternoon or Saturday.eve- 
paper hanging. Phone your require- ning. Gordon D. Herbert. Type- 
ments now. Phone ,3578. 5-tfc writer Agent, Room 6 , Casorsb
Block. 37-4c
like a real honest sporstman. 
Remember fans don't forget. 
Yours truly, . > •
MRS. W. FLETCHER
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
BE SURE TO BUY. BOOKS OP _______________
Skating Tickets. Child’Sr-12 for TWO STORM WINDOWS IN ex-
You may Join NOW and have up to 
3 months . leave before travelling 
East for selection and training. The 
RCAP requires single men and 
women between 18 and 29 years to 
train as Clerk Accountants and Typ- 
ist.s. Fighter Controllers, Recrea­
tion Specialist, Safety ' Equipment 
Technician, Supply Technician.
Minimum starting wage of $170 
per month. If you already have 
qualifications in tho.so or many 
mpre trades, your starting wage will 
be, commensurate with your exper­
ience. Contact RCAF Career Coun­
sellor for personal interview at the 
Armouries, Kelowna, Tuesdays 1 2  
noon to 5 p.m.; or RCAP Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street,. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone, Tatlow 7577.
. . 3G-3C
ANSWER TO A LETTER FR03I 
M R S ,  W. FLETCHER
Dear Mrs. Fletcher:
. Bless you, Mrs. Fletcher, for an 
swering my plea I am quite sure g e r  Heaven''f o S .  *but 'let those 
that your reason for discontent the remember • some of the good
and just as many disagreed, with 
me.
This criticism is one of the most 
jealously guarded prerogatives .en­
joyed by any democratic citizen of 
a free country. You exercise it in 
your letter, I exefeise it in my 
column. People exgrcise it in every 
corner of this vast country. - 
As you have said, fans don’t lor-
Oarnel Schai, stocky , blonde 
defenceman, came to Packeri 
last season after being' released 
from Nelson Maple licaf;;. He 
played, minor hockey iij Wilkie, 
Sask., went junior in Humboldt 
and prince jAlbert, ahd played 
with Troy,. Ohio, before coming 
west.
KAMLOOPS — Tl\e Kamloop.s 
Elks overpowered . Penticton Vecs 
5-2 in. an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League, game here Satuidny night 
before, a crowd of 2,050, entrenching 
themselves in second place four 
poIint8 * ^ ^ d  of their "^pbnentsr ^
' The teams. traded gouLs in a 
rough, perialty-strewn first period, 
and again in a sloppy, second period, 
clearing the way for an action-fill­
ed finale, in which the Elks pour­
ed tliree goals', through a wilting 
Penticton i defence'.
■ Luckiest goal of the evening was 
Penticton’s second, vwhen Elks for­
ward Billy Hryduk pushed the puck 
past hLs own goaltendcr in an at­
tempt, to clear from behind the goal 
line. Jack MacDonald got the credit. 
Half a minute prevlou.sly Hryduk 
had scored his own goal on a break- 
, nw.ay. ■. .
. iJoe Connors > led the Kamloops 
scoring parade with two, the others 
going to Don Slater ahd’ Johnny 
Milliard. Connors second was scor
S.\FEQUAROS CUT DOWN 
ACCIDENTS IN THE HOME
Evofy hou.^ewifo should have 
proper safely precautions In her 
home.
F.xperls recommend grab bans in- 
stallixl' into the wall around the 
bathtub to prevent .slipping by 
bathers; fewer doors which open In­
to rooms or hnllway.s; handrails on 
all stair-cases, and ns few stairs as 
pu.ssible. Adequate illumination at 
points of accident frequency light 
cellar step.s.
ed.'On art open net in the clo.slng
■ . ..............  • ■ " -  a t r  ■ •minutes,, when ^ Penticton pulled 
Johnny ^oflak when trailing 4-1.
; Jack McIntyre scored Vees other 
counter. :
$1.00; Students—5 lor . $1,00; Adults cellent condition. One. 29« x 58
—3 . for $1.00. , . , 21-tfn inches and other 30>4 x 58 inches. , ---------- ----------
WIU sell, both for price of one. handling of the Herpsheimer c a se -  things instead, of the things that 
® Telephone 2802: - . 31-tff well-founded. But remember that made::thfem, discontented. And
above all, let them bb fans. No one 
who sits at home and grinds his
ti j  . * '  ̂ ----- ------------------------------------------- .teeth over past.
Priced very , reasonable. TIMBER SALE'X08659 er executive Is i f  ah,, but ̂ a^
GREEN LANTERN 
Chop Suey, Chow Mein, abo Cana­
dian dishes. Call in at Green Lan 
tern any time. .
1  BRICK LINED. QUEBEC M n T ‘TrTTQ 
35-3c HITTER, Large ^ e .  Grates in A-1
A hard-working player, Schai 
doesn’t, fear anyone in the league, 
and has his share of sin-bin lime’. 
His best type of play is strictly 
defence, with some point playing 
thrown in. Age 23, 5’9”, he 
weighs 185.
E2 ^ERT h o n o r e d  
, BUCKINGHAM, Que. (CP) — 
Three district men returned from a 
deer hunt with a large doe in loss 
than two hours. Andre and Gerald 
Labcllc of Hull, and Donald Stoodly' 
Of.iThurso, .were back from the 30- 
mile trip before 9 a.m.
Oltlilled, blended and bottled
to Scotland .
This advertisment is not published 
nr displayed bv the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are WrUt. Box VsnY
demanding adequate house wiring ' -  ° There will be offered for sale at fJin.
by Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect, public auction, at 10.30 a.m. on
Winfield 2!)00. 20-tfc ATTRACTIVE INDIAN SWEATER December 23rd, 1955, in the
TATT rmiMrt Am nvAcrtMAtiT i:* —Would make an ideal Christmas
t a il o r in g  a t  REASONABLE gift for a bov or vlrl-Phone 8 1 2 8  owna, B.C., the Licence X6S6a9,'to
prices. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone ® “ 3 7 . 2 c cut 36,000 cubic feet of Fir, Larch
2285. 2-tfc - i and trees of Other Spppip<; g.nwlngQ
VT«̂ TT n  T TnNFmTnvn v im m  ' SPECIAL FOR DECEMBER -  in- situated >/, mile East of Grouse
•rTTni T̂ ’ troducing. the jlew Howard Cabinet Creek, covering part of. -Lot 3096
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
Yours truly,, 
GEORGE INGLIS
best buys! 513 Her- steam , Bath, $2.00. Phone 8 2 2 0  for and adjacent Vacant Grown Land 
nard Ave. 28-tfc appointment. • 37-3c to the East.'
Lost rest benches 
at
I R O R
Courier want ads ate, read by TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN 
everyone with an eye for business. Legjon HMl dance every, Saturday
V night. 9 to 12.
ARTICLED STUDENT IN THIRD 
or fourth year of C.A. course is 
urgently .require^ by Interior firm 
of Chartcrci!^ Accountants. Com­
mencing salary range .$2,100.00 to 
$4,200.00 per annum depending upon 
experience and ability. Reply in 
confidence to Box 2723, Kelowna 
Courier. 37-lc
F O R  R E U T
22-tfc.
Two (2) years will, be allowed 
for removal of timber. . '
Provided anyone who is unable to 
attend the auction' in person ; may 
Submit a sealed tender,: to be open-
at the hour of auction and treat- ih?"
CALGARY (CP)—In a letter to 
the editor of a Calgary newspaper, 
“Oldtimer*' asks: ■. ;
“ Couldn’t  we pleaSe have the 
^hches put back in or more put
good condition, $175.00. Phone 57M as one bid. Parks department,. Canadian Le-
room W e s t b a n k .______________ 56-4c Further particiilars may, be ob- gion, city .transit system and bench-
nl-kTTT ♦1 'Taxr tained from the Deputy Minister of advertising company officials are
Ph«*r,i, P O U L T R Y  ' Forests,, Victoria. B.C.; the District trying .to fiiid out who has the fes-
Phone 4124 or write for interview. ---- Forester, Kamloops, B.C., or the ponsibility of replacing two' 60(j-










CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET
sa l o n
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine,: Machinelbsa and - 
Cold Wave,. V . 
BMr Styling and-Tinting- ' 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial Z64Z
;30-tfc e a r l y  HATCHED: CHICKS WILL Forest Rahger, Kelo'wna. B.C. 
pay best on next year’s egg markets.
STENOGRAPHER WITH BOOK­
KEEPING experience required. 
Apply in own handwrUih^, stating 
age, qualifications, salary bxpected. 
to Rutherford, Bnzett & Co., 9-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
34-tfc
strain from Derreen Poultry Farm 
at . Sardis, B.C., Canada’s Oldest 
bell, 1684 Ethel St., o t dial 3M6. j^gg^om Breeding Farm. 29-tfc
34-tfc ■--- ■■■ __L.
pound benches that disappeared on 
37-ic Hallowe’en.
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED B IC Y C L E  ]f^EPA IR S
OFFI CE
e q u i p m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phbne 8208
3 ROOM SUITE WITH BATH, P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
electric stove and fridge.'Some fur-
WilOLESALE CONCERN Requires 
young lady for general office rout-, 
Imi. typing and shorthand necessary. 
Phone 3366. 3Q-2c
niture if wanted. Close in, available ORCHARD WANTED—AN OPER- 
immediatcly. Phone 2749. 33-tfc ATING ORCHARD WITH GOOD 
----------------- --------------------------- L  ANNUAL GROSS EARNINGS
FULLY Fu r n is h e d  s l e e p in g  a n d  l a r g e  f a m il y  h o u s e ,in  
rooms,in Berpard Lodge, weekly or KELOWNA OR PENTICTON 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. AREA- — BOX 2075, KELOWNa  
Phone 2215. 98-tfn COURIER, , d0-3c
CAPABLE DOMESTIC HELP. 3 in 
family, live in. $50.00 u month. 
Phone 2964. 3 7 -ic
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Close in. Phbne 38iJ3.
32-tfc
PROPERTY J?OR SALE
P O S IT I O N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED WOMAN RE­
QUIRES position in Okanagan ns 
hoiisckecper to bu.slno.ss or oldeHy 
people. Box 2721 Kelowna Courier.
3S-6C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKAN­
AGAN Mission. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 6557. 36-3p
FOR SALE-tCITY LOT. For parU- 
cular  ̂ phone 7488 after 6 .OO p.m.
35-3f
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. Winter nites, Millstrcom 
Motel. Phone 3910. 33-M-tfc
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
D E A T H S
FERSTER — Accidentally, near 
Vernon. B.C., on Tuesday,, Decem­
ber 0 . 10<55, Gordon Ronald, aged 
three, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert B'orstcr, Coldstream, Funeral 
servico Monday, December 12, 2.00 
p.m,I from Seventh-day Adventist' 
Church, Rutland, Pastor S. Graham 
Joyce officiating. Interment Kelow­
na Cemetciy. Kelowna Filnerul Dlr- 
cctor.s entrusted wUb lirrangeirtenls.
ROOM AND b o a r d  FOR ONE 
or 2 persons. Very close In. Phone 
4312. 3 5 . 3 c
HOUSEKEEPING .ROOM CLOSE 
in. Private entrance. 519 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 8128. 37-tfc
BUSINESS OFPORTB[NlTY — .re­
cently listed for quick sale, this 
excellent business oppdrtunity Is 
offered. Very fine home with 1 




Typing and bookkeeping expedience required. 
Permanent position.
Starling salary— $38.00 weekly!




C A M P B E L L , I M R iE  
^  A S H L E Y
OHABTEfiED ACCOtlNTA]^
Phone 2838 ' -
102 Radio Building Kelowha
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJU. end English BICYCLES 
Repairs and AccesBories.,  ̂
Leon and kills; S t Dlhl 2id7




No: 9 .-!- 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
PUBLIC AcebUNTINQ
CARD OF THANKS
THE RElMEUTAMiL'YrWHO ON 
Nov. 25th lost their posses.slons In 
the lire which destroyed the Old 
Prfeventorium, \vi.sh to thank tlie 
people and orghnlisiUiona Who came 
fhrward to iiur aMistnneo. Special 
thhnks to the Mnxsoh, Ilecko and 
Robinson faihllles who gayo sheUcr 
to varlou.s meinbera of our fomtiy. 
To one and all (knowii and un­
known). we say , a hearty thank 
you and “Gotl Bles.i ymi all!" New 
residence 1347 Ethel. 37-lc
W A N T E D
(M isce lln h eb u s)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel,, brass; copper, lead, 
etc. Honc.st gradhig. Prompt pay­
ment made. AUos Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St;, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phbne PAclfic 6357. 20-tfc
. 0 1 a m n ut
c'xcclicnt' Motel site, alia very up- 
tu-datc and fully modern bus. line 
p^perhting In the Okanagan'Valley. 
Further details coqtact: Corruthers 
Mclklc Ltd,, 364 Bcrniird Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
N O T IC E S
2 TRUCKS WANTED FOR LOG 
hnuL Can slait ibmcdlatcly. WIU 
be steady work. I Contact Bnlco 
Forest Product.̂  Ltd., HclTlcy Creek 
(12 miles nortli df. Kamloops),
35-3C
WANTED/ FOR CA.SH — SECOND­
HAND typewriter. Give full |>ar- 
ttculur.s to P.O. Box 540. Kelowna.
■ '''.34-60
COMING EVENTS
sdBOPTOMist c i ,« n  o r  k e l .
0\VNA will hold curd party Wo­
men’s Inriltute Hall, Tue-sday. Dec, 
13, 8,00 p.m-, refrc-Hlimepis', draw for 
doik / 34. 36,37e
FOR QUICK REflULTH 
'mV COURIER CL%BblFIE»»
C A R S  A N D  T R U C iC S
P E R S O N A L
DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD 
time music every Satur«l.ny night at 
the Canadian Legion Hall. 22-ifo
1 9 . 1 3  JEEP; JOHN DEERE CRAW­
LER with hydrnlillc blgde; 0-4  
Intenmtiohni tractor: all In first 
class mechanical shape. R  Wilkin­




— .a wjU be offered.for^nle at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 n.ip. on 
January eth; 1956, in the office of 
tlie Fore.st Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., 
tlie Licence Xdfi07fl, to cut 700,000 
cubic feet of Fir, Larch, lodgepolo 
pine, sphicc, and trees of other 
species ond 16.600! lineal , fcel of 
cedar poles and piling on an area 
situated oti vacant Crown land with­
in Joe Rich Drainage Arba, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided nnyono \mobl« to attend 
the auction In person may submit 
a sealed tender, to be obehed at the 
hour of auction and treated ns one 
bid.'





A r Ideal site for inany types iô  biislncis,
Writo or Phpnc 
MU. U  CHAMBERS,
Regional Superintendent, 
GEYHOUND BUS LINES LTD. 
PENTICTON
D; H. CLARK & CO:
Abcqanttog AudlttnE
ineoiue Tax Consnltanto
1607 ElUi 9L Kelowngy B.O. 
Chone 3590
Ciray’s C hiropractic  
 ̂ C lin ic . . .
itsiZ EiUs SL,'. Keibwna 
lb Si. fciRAYi D.O.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 9.30 ajn. to 12.00 QootL 
2.00 p.im to 5.18 P.1R. 
.Wednesdays—
0.3O’ «;,m. i6"l2':00 pbon. 
PhoDM: Offlee-ijOfatl 3385 









E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
s e r v i c e
Aeconntlng — AndUIng 
y Income 'iWx Service 
1487 WATER ST: PHONE 8678
R . C . G O R E
 ̂ Poblllc Acconntani 
Auditor
511 Lawrence TcL 4355
r ix
*^VrRYTlHNc
*M0dent Appllaooei and Ele«trle 
Ltd:-Dlal 1^0; 1607 P«idw4
PRINTING
' i U' oior'' '
b I jSINEBS!
• Ertvelbpcs — Lcttorhbada 
Statements.frognama 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cords, eto
EELbwNA COUMlEil
across from the Fire Hall 
. . DIAL 2808
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
tnlnc<l from the Deputy Minister of 
Forc,its, Victoria, D.C., or the Forest
Ranger. Kelowna, B.C.
GAZETTE NOV. 24th, 195.5.
33-4MC
FOR YOUR CATEIUNG NEEDS- 
ANVV lERE. any uccaslen, Phone 
3060 ur 4313. 28-tfc
WATCH "CAR.S AND TRUCKSl for 
sale" — there are seine gr<:at bar­
gains listed every ef the
Courier. 32-tff
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
FOn THAT nWTER QUABAN- 
TEED USED CAR sec Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi nt Leon. Phone 
3207. 2a-ifcHOUSE WIlllNQ -  LAROR OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating. CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 
etc. Call In or phone Loanc’s Harri- ‘ ‘ “ - ■
ware and Eledric 202.1, Evening*
4350, Sa.ltc
cleaiuxi, .Satisfaction guaranteed.
Okanagan DiUaclean Service. Phono 
•674. Sli-tfc
PLASTEUINO. STUCCOINOr Con­
crete work. Free estlmatliig, I, WiU- 
man. dial 3203. 28-Un
U8K DARDAHL FOR FAflTER 
easier cold weather starling — 
longer motor life, 29-ifc
VERNON — Development of the 
tolangular lot on the south .side, of 
Buriiard Avenue where the Board 
of Trade office now stand* Is to bb 
proee«;ded With In "the not lob dl.i- 
tani futufe."
That was the word received by the 
City Council in a letter from John 
R. Kldston, Of the legal firm of 
Lindsay 8 1  Kldston, representing the 
owner of the land. Brig, WliUam 
Murphy, Vancouver lawyer.
For the flr.%t time in more than 
i\\‘o years since the original sale by 
the cUy Of the westerly portion of 
the land, has copio word lhat Mr, 
Murphy, 8 s owner, is acting merely 
fbr ahollier party.
N.H.A.
Two new homes wliliin a mohth of compictlon require two 
new owners. One has 3 bedfoonis, full basement, llvlrtgroom 
with fireplace, diniilg area. This home is of bungitlow .style 
with rock wool insulation and oil furnace, siiuaieti nn .^niicier
Avenue. Price $14,000 with^ a^iproxiniately $̂ 3*500 cash
required, balance to N.H.A. at $71 per month; tftxcs included. 
Second home on the edge of the city in the Glenniorc Muni­
cipality has 2 bednwnis. livitigrooiu, fireplnce, dining arcA, 
toml-sizcd kitchen, full basement,, oil furnace, rock wool insu- 
atlop; bungalow style. Good-: Izcd lot, fruit trees, sprinkler 
rrigation, city water. Price $12,350 with $3150 cash rc(|ulrcd, 
lahmcc approximately $65 |Kr month, includes taxes.
To view these propertied contact:
For •  faotory 











Agenlhi. for Bronze iPlaqiiM end 
Granite lleaditonea.
' ' iDIAL'2294 /  ' ^
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON.
Distributors of; Camp Snrgteal 
Bella and Breast Supports 
Private, fitting rooms 
Qraduoto Flttor
A full line of Girdles, Corselî  
ComoUettes and Bros 
1640 Penfjbsl S i Dlal KtMg
S U R V E Y O R S
A u t o m o b i l e s
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Denier for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS ond TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Disl 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES CTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
E r n e s t  o . w o o d
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
R E A L  E S T A tB  and i n s u r a n c e
Fliotie 21I 7  3 ^  Bdihurd Ave.
WARY INDIANM
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOIWE, 
Alla. Indlann In till* diitlrtci
Were not caught napping wlicn sul)- 
zcrii weather lilt with n bang. 
Month.* ago they had started to 
stare wood imitcncl of gathering it 
from day to day, , '
D E C O R A T O R S
Till? NEUIIAtJER 
DECORATOR.S 
Brush and Spray Eninting 
Interior and Exterior 
Phone C812 Kelowna
The Yukon and Norlhwcpit Ter-> ' ------ -------- - -------
riloricfl had 10 of tho 8.104 saw  , Courier, wanbndvertlsers begin 
mills operating iti Canada In '.953,at seven, dbri'l atop hi Bbvriity.
REMINGTON

















Meeting will be held of all 
4-H Club members in the 
Kelowna Senior High School 
agricultural room Tuesday, 





TRY COURIER W A S T  AOVT8. 
rOR QUICK RKRITLTR
W e s tb a n k  B o y  S c o u t g ro u p  
looks b a ck on a c tiv e  y e a r
WESTBANK — Wintry winds and He thought the Father and Son 
snow notwithstanding, a lull house banquet held earlier in the year 
of Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guides, Brow- had proved a fine evening and that 
nies, parents and supporters filed it might indeed become an institu- 
into the cafeteria of the George tion. The community get-together so 
Pringle High School to attend the well sponsored by the Ladies Aux- 
annual meeting of the Westbank illary shortly before the departure 
Boy Scouts Association. of the boys for the jamboree in the
Commissioner Don Balsillie, of east, had been exceptional assis- 
Kelowna and district field commls- tance.
sioner Schrivener, of Penticton who On behalf of the group committee 
were both expected to be present, he thanked those who had contri- 
were unable to attend—the former fauted to the successful operation of 
through incelement weather and the the association. He mentioned in 
latter through being held up in the particular Scoutmaster A.M. Thomp- 
Kootenays. son. Assistant Scoutmaster David
In his report on the affairs of the Basham (who had joined their ranks 
association for the year. C. S. W. during the season). Cubmaster M.
Hansen, chairman of the group Black and Assistant Cubmaster O. 
committee, expressed the opinion G- Walker. They had all given with- 
that among the activities of a very out stint of their time and effort. A 
busy season the outstanding event special vote of thanks was given the IS35 Water St. 
had been the attendance of five Ladies’ Auxiliary. Their untiring 
Queen’s Scouts from Westbank at efforts and ready response to every 
the International Jamboree held call from the asMciation freed the 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake in August, group committee from a great deal
of work and worry. Their contribu-
would bo a memory treasured by members of the group committee; C. 
every boy who had the opportunity Small. J. Seltenrich, H. Manderson. 
of attending, it. A. Reece. W. MacLean. G. GilUs, U
Moving pictures taken by Mr. Hnnnaih, F. C. Waterman. A. Bartle, 
Hansen on his trip to the Jamboree Geo. ^Gibbs, H, Stafford, ancl W. C. 
by car were then shown, with com- MacKay, Mr. Han.scn remaining a 
mentary by Carlo Hansen, member ns past-president.
J. N. Basham was by acclamation On adjourning, the meeting was 
elected president of the association served refreshments by the Ladies’ 
and the following were elected Auxiliary.
WM. HAUG and SON
Phone 8068
'  ‘ ______ i
Mr. Hansen said Westbank resi- .. . .u • i u j
dents can feel proud of sending such several forms, had
® far surpassed anything the male 
supporters of the cause could hope 
to accomplish by themselves. 
LEASE BUILDING 
The school board has kindly given 
a lease for five years of the old
r E E l I N G  s tu e o is H
d v o  to  c o n s t ip o t lo i i?
Ĵottr>&!
a large contingent to the jamboree.
Squadron orders
By D. WHITE, MAJOR,
Chrhtmas with Daddy in Germany is the joyous project for the chil^en of L/Cpl. and Mrs. officer'Commandmg ‘’B”” s'qwdron renfS
T’d never heard of •  diurttle when my 
Old Country neighbour suggested that 
was what 1 needed to get over 
listless and.run-down. But 
Kruschen on her advice and it’s made 
a new woman of mel Now I realize 
that a diuretic can be just as important 
as a laxative In ridding the l ^ y  of 
clogging wastes. Kruschen is both a 
gentle laxative and a diuretic. Actually 
the* salts in Kreschen are similar to 
(hose in famous healing Spas and they 
act in the same way to tone up a slug-
Robert O’Donnell of Lisle, Ontario, who sailed recently from Quebec City to Rotterdam enroute 
to Soest where L/CpI. O’Donnell is stationed. Mrs. Mary O'Donnell, formerly of Fredericton, N.B., 
is shown here with her three happy children receiving last minute instructions from Sgt. Bob Sad­
dler, Ottawa, of the Army’s Movement Control staff. The children arc left to right; Sherman, 6, 
Mervin, 5, and Teresa, 3. (National Defence Photo)
British Columbia Dragoons 
(9 Recce Regt.) RCAC CA (M)
Scouts and other associated youth 
organizations of the district. He 
thought, however, he should bring 
to their notice the fact that, over and 
above the work so willingly con­
tributed by scouts and fathers, there
Seasonal employment drive planned
Fewer people receiving jobless benefits 
here compared with same period last year
Last Order No. 26 
This Order No. 27—Dec. 6, 1955 
1 DUTIES’
Orderly Officer for the week end- somethmg li^e $150 re-
ing 17 December, 1955- to make the budding suit
TK96214 Lieut. Winsby R.
Next for duty—
TK97157 Lieut. Munro, G. Mr. Hansen then announced that.
Orderly Sgt. for the week end- on account of pressure of work, he
able for fhe meetings for which it 
was intended.
Total of 276 men were receiving unemployment insurance office and its employment advisory
SuchSeryoIiMl7ce?‘̂ “"‘**“ *'°^ benefits on November 30, the same number on the corresponding bewus^'th^iw ’̂ eS d
date last year, Al«x Haig, manager of the local National Employ- be considerd a typical local office 2 parades
K R U S C H E N  Office informed the executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade S\ocated"at p S b V th ^ L i?  ŵ
ing 17 December, 1955—
K401799 Sgt. Lindahl, P.
Next for duty—
K400087 Cpl. Anderson, A. W.
Fire piquet for the week end­
ing 17 December, 1955—
Tpr. Claggett, W. .
Next for duty—■
K403084 Tpr. Bain, R.
could not continue to devote, the 
same time to the affairs of the as­
sociation as he had done in the past 
and was therefore reluctantly com­
pelled to step down from the posi­
tion of president. He had held the 
office for three and a half years, 
and, though it was.no sinecure, he 
enjoyed every hour of it. He wish­
ed to extend his personal thanks to
AT AIL DRUG STORES last week.
♦  C O R B Y ' S
I fpedal
I Sclcctcji
A  C  A  N  A  D  I A  N  W H I S K Y
point in our nation.
However, the number of women “The first step was to bring the 
receiving jobless benefits is down problem to the attention , of the 
over the same period. Total of 2 3 3  community. This was achieved by 
were; receiving unemployment inr a 
surance on
Tuesday 13 Dec., 1955, instruction members of the group commit-
Wednesdav 14 Dec 1955 all and to all those others who hadweanesqay uec., lyaa, aii co-operated in making the Westbank
Boy Scouts Association the vigor­
ous, healthy youth organization
This advertisement is not published or disjilayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ranks.
3 PAY PARADE:
......... . There will be a pre-Christmas pay
 ̂ une ploy ent m- -  letter from the advisory commit- r Reports were then in turn pre-
’Novem£:r^0, 1 9 5 4 , tee to community organizations ad- g ’̂ D S b e r  1&5 seated by the treasurer, the scout-
Whereas' this vear onlv 99 were vising them that a job campaign Decernner. iaoa. master, the cubmaster and the presi-
listed ■ ' "  ̂ ^  was being initiated. You will read- All ranks will be on parade in dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. The
’ . . .  i lv  asree that to assure success vour '^mform dress as ordered in unit scoutmaster remarked t h a t  he
^Following IS -a summary committee require the ac- regtl. orders Pt. 1 unless necessary thought he was justified in bringing ,
Haig s remarks dealing with season- and clothing and equipment has not been to their attention a fact of which
employment in this area:  ̂  ̂  ̂ the issued. . they m ightw ellbe proud:the con-
,“ Due to the nqture of our climate, jotial office of the national employ- 4 TRAINING: tingent of Queen’s Scouts to the In-
seasonal unemployment has been ac- meht service of any member of Tuesday 13 Dec., 1955 as per ternational Jamboree represented 25
cepted as a condition about which yom., organisation who knows of Training Syllabus. per cent of troop strength—a high-
nothing, could be done, except wait gonfi0  job in a home, store, or plant, Wednesday 14 Dec., 1955 as per or proportion than that from any
for spring. This apathy, up unta ran be done now. Training Syllabus. other troop in th e  province.-
j:ecently,i.was . evident, winter.-lifter, fxTri Scoutmaster D. Southworth, who .
winter, throughout the length .-and- • J  ■ parade dress for all rankc will was making the trip'both ways from
br«dth Of Cnada. ‘S e h e T l n  P o r T l X " ”  Kb S  a S  t i  S g  S -  Kb P-sanl .1
“However, we now Dnd that this 1°«1 tie dress, web belt, and anklets H?®\  c o n d i t  o n  is  b e in g  t a c k l e d  v ig o r o u s -  ® m iin g  jn  s u p p o r t  l o r  m e  c a m p a ig n  - u .  -------------  tt.
■ ly and there have been instances f°m the pulpit and in church pub- black.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIP A CENTURY ‘ where appeals to industry and to gored^Ss. business-men spon- 6 ^RECRUIT^^
y o u r  fo m ily  n e e d s 
th e  p ro te c tio n  
y o u r  W ill 
co n  g iv e  th e m
Only you can put your wishes info 
your Will. Wo can help you do this.
, THE
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY
1205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA •  .626 PENDER ST. W., VANCOUVER 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER, GEORGE 0. VAIE, MANAGER
the housewife have borne fruit and
the chairman. He had attended the 
Jamboree from Penticton and was 
able to give an interesting account
, , , "̂ be Squadron Orderly Room will of the camp as it had impressed him.
indicate that seasonal unemployment “This campaign lasted from Feb- be open every Tuesday and Wed- ^  an experience for any indi­
can be alleviated considerably by W  5-15 and no less than eight or young-to take part
vigorous campaigning. ■ full page^advertisements plus num- recruiting from 1930 hrs. to 2f00 i„ such a gathering, and was con-
“Mariy of you are perhaps not ^rs. vinced that international meetings
aware that nearly all national em- dMMUg this period. NOTICE: of this kind were of incalculable
ployment offices are assisted by lo- Yv*'? also newspaper editor- jyjQNTHLY SPOON SHOOT: value in fostering goodwill among
cal . employment advisory commit- outlining me seasonal unem- monthly spoon shoot will be ibe rising generations in different
tees designed to assist the local of- Problems as well as radio during the month of Dec- countries. The Jamboree, he thought,
f ic e  i n  f in d in g  w a y s  a n d  m e a n s  to Items and five radio spot a n -  ^. . ember.
overcome, or alleviate, serious ,un- nouncemdnts daily f ^  _ six days. TURKEY SHOO'fg. I am not suggesting that the local o n u u i.
There will be an annual turkey
All for our bootlol 
"A rrwHcol Way (o 
Hon Yavr Wiir.
TO  R E SI DE NT S OF
employment conditions. The Kfe- , . -  ̂ •
lowna employment committee is advisory comniittee will not dcvi- , noo fi
comp6s6d ot a chairman, represen- /rom the pattern laid down by ®bof̂ t on the 21 Dec. J955 for idl
tatives of workers organizations, P®rt Arthur, but I do know that a ^®^bem ^  the BCDs he^^^^^^
representatives of .employers arid campaign ,s being planned and it ggnal Corps and
• r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  o f  o t h e r  o r g a n iz a -  'vill be tailored to suit oui- own to attend the shoot.
tions such as service clubs, etc. The P®r* ®®|‘''*’ 
committee is at the moment plan- bf'us the b(jst results. . .. 
ning to combat the seasonal un- It “"^^bzed that organizations 
employment which usually is at its ®i*®b ns yours can do much to assist 
peak here January. February, and tbo advisory committee. ■
' “ You arc perhaps already aware
“One of the ln s ta n c c V  w h e r c  a  :tbat“ hc cabinct atO Uawahasdir-
c o n s id c r a b le  m e a s u r e  o f  s u c c e s s  w a s  ®®ted: _ . „  ,  , ,
.achieved was at Port Arthur, last . ^ That a serious ciTort be made 
winter. The results were so gratify- J® nrrangc government cxpendl- 
infe that the unemployment insur- ^^rcs programs in a way which will 
ance commission has, had p r e p a r e d  mnxmium amount pf cm-
a brochure covering the campaign P}® yP ?® P ,* ' tr ie  winter months. _ ................  ......
put on by the Port Arthur local instance, some highlights are elected chairman of the Oknnngan-
that, ^jovernment departments and Boundary CCF Association at the 
agencies arc required to arrange annual meeting held In Penticton 
their construction programs to bo recently. A. Tyhurst. Penticton, 
timed to provide the maximum of was chosen vico-ohalrman; Mrs. 
winter employment. In order to R. Purdy. Kelowna, second vicc- 
accompllsh this, dopartments, agen- chairman nnd Mrs.' E. Mcpliam, 
cios nnd those responsible for actual Osoyoos. sceretnry-trcn.surcr. 
construction activities, must give six  other members will be added 
careful nttcntlon to. the development to the e.\ocutlve, .from provincial 
of plans,' scheduling of work and associations within the federal rld- 
tho provision of related services. Ing. II. S. Kenyon, of Penticlon, was 
Tender calls for buildings and,other named national convention dele- 
projects on wlilch work is to bo gate, with O. L. Jone.s, M.P. as nl- 
carried on during the winter months ternale,
will, as a rule, contain clauses dc- Guest speaker at tlic convention 
signed to ensure that the benefits was 0. L. Jones, M.P. ' 
dosir(;d are achieved, and tlint wln-
| b u i l t  t o  b a t t l e ^




D. P. Fraser, of Osoyoos, was
Si
A N D  DI STRI CT
T h a n k s  fo r  y o u r  c o n fid e n c e  in  th e  N a tu ra l G as 
f r a n c h is e .
W o rd s  c a n n o t  e x p re s s  o u r  a p p re c ia t io n  o f  y o u r  
t ru s t ."
INLAND NATURAL GAS COMPANY
V a n c o u v e r
T * r « ^ t o n e
T O W N  &  
C O U N T R Y
You'll find Firestone Town & Country Tires
your sreatest winter driving eld. Deep, self* 
cleaning tread pulls you, sure and steady, 
through snow, slulh or n)ud. On bare pave, 
ment they roll smoothiv and noiielessly,.. 
e perfect alhweathet lire.
TOWN a COUNTRY TIRES
Availciblo in 
\ /T U B E  o r  TUBELESS 
V^WHITE SIDEV/ALLS 
o r  ALL-BLACK
Kelowna Tire Shop
237 Leon I’lioiut 4060




w i t h , , ,
BLACKBALL





0  0 / 1 A  and TRUCK
O f A U V  S P A C E S M I L Y
N O  RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
TOPS for c o n ve n ie n c e -T O P S  fo r s p a c e »T O P S  fo r speedi
ESlROOM fOR ail-RIDE
^ L A C K  B A L L
P i
l l  «
I I  l i l i  K
m




ter work will bo undertaken con- taking stock of Jobs you would like,
r  ■’b'n t« rihvo done, and ank your-
iblo and oim b<. carried out In ac- self If It can bo doiio now. Our 
corclanco with the cpiulltions of trio slogan Is "Do It Now," and there i.s 
.contract. , no doubt many of us could Ihul
2. Lxeep in cases of emergency gome Job.s, which we nm.ally leave
Z I m  "'b'®'» oouUl bo doneimiht bt done at other times of the when employment Is litgh nnd skill* 
year, alleratlon.s repairs an(lmain- cd and unskilled help In readily 
emmee are to bo planned so that available, rather than when cpiploy- 
they can bo under nken during the niclit Is at a high level and nkiued 
'* -r’l '”"'’’bn Deccmlxu- to muj unskllod help |» fully employed.
Mnich. ihc directive provides eQur regional employment offIco 
machlnimy for ensuring that the up- adylscs Hint as the ‘ esull of a aur- 
plication of the Instructions nnd Iho vey of eontilnietlon projects how
n̂nt under’ underway and those sclieduleci for
conunuitl icvlow. commencement next year tlie em-
I'UnUCI'ry rilOOIlAM plcjyment peak will ho ft p«>r cent
"This doo.H iiol constitute the rilgher than this. year. Everything 
whole work done In Ottawa. The Pulufs to a greater demand for ubiu 
Canadian government’s program for bodied skilled and unskilled work- 
pubUcIty during dm coming winter ‘"id coni)euenlly it
months l.s being developed and"'®"’** to oiir best Inteiesis to 
mucli i t it already arranged, j go clean up. fix up, have Htat e . - 
praetleal iiHpects of winter construe- I’c"by work done or anything lhat 
tlon are the subjeet of research by ‘-"u rie done durliig Jnmiary, I’ch- 
a special committee of experienced and March. Avoid dlsap-
and Interested parties, ^  polnimerit, delays arid urineeei.t.ary
"Enim what l imve said It is ev|. lucoriveiiicmn’.s, hy ' having your 
dent the govei iimonl is playing its Improvements, home liandy }{(;5 |.;||{x
part lu ivelp alleviate'winter on- i'>b.s, reiuodrilling and repaliihg ---- —— -----------------------
employmetu. but much can be dune „HilM help Is avail- C a m . itS - a
by the active eo-operution of burl- "rile. "Let's do it now" and help i y | | f f i | I A f | 3 y  j A f I f i r A
merchants and house- somcono in need of u job aa well ¥RVV













M m i m i
I
is  like, a n s w e t !
Thfi advcriiscmcnf |i not pubilibod or dltplayod by Iho 
liquor Conirot Board or by iho Covernment of Dritlih Columbia*
- ■ I
I
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12. 1933
PAOp S E \ ^
b u r h  o \l ? ORDER
Colorleii •  Minimum Carbon
•  Odorle^l
t •  -Burn4 hot and clean
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894  a e m tn t  Ave. Phone 2885»
■ ... .......  i ■’Sfc.,.. -T!.- .,* ■ . f
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E CXJURIER”' . ■ ■ - ■ ■ . . . .  / j
Watch those decorations!
Evergreen tree, symbol of Christmas, can 
become an instrument of death and injury
Here's a gay dog 
nova! tie r̂ ck 
you can cut out /Ground our house
N2s>y
‘T o Bobby, Merry Christmas". 
This charred tag was found in the 
hand of M small boy burned to death 
in' a fire \vhich destroyed his home 
last Christmas season.
The All Canada Insurance Fcder- 
otlon, representing more than 200 
Canadian in.surancc companies, has 
issued a warning o householders to 
prevent such Christmas tragedies.
■ The evergreen tree, symbol of 
Christmas throughout the world, can 
^ o m e  an instrument of death and 
injury, warns the- federation. 
INFLAMMABLE TOYS 
; They cautioned parents against 
buying inflanmiable toys and Christ­
mas decorations for^young children.
And in. .co-operation with safety 
officials,' the federation suggested
these precautions:
1. Choose a stphll tree. It is less 
hazardous than a large one.
2. Keep trees outdoors as long as 
possible.^ remove from house when 
needles start tu fall;
3. Us^ electric lights, not candles.
4. Lights should be turned off 
when house is'unoccupied.
5. Avo14 gaujie-Hke cloth for chil­
dren’s party dresses.
fl. ■ Don't place Christmas presents 
with fancy : wrappings under the 
tree untii^Uie la t̂ .possible moment.
7. Keep, heaters and open flames 
away'from tree.
.REMEMBER,. a Christmas tree 
fire spreads rapidly, arid the vic­
tims are' usually .thildren and old 
folks.
M A I l E A l t L Y
f O J l  D l l i v m  B Y  C H U m M A S
It's a  season for rejoicing -  not disappointment! 
So be sure your parcels and  greeting cords ore 
mailed in time. Here ore o f^w simple sugges­
tions to assure that you will be popuior on Christ*, 
mas morning:
p A f 4 / l S 4 J ^ i y
DECEMBER 17TH it ihe final doy for local deltvery-^ 
check other dates at your post ofDirn.
9 S .p ee0 vovR m n
Mail often through the day —  wrap and tie parcels secure­
ly —  make sure all mail is addresed clearly, correctly, 
completely! Write, in block letters, the address —  and re;-
turn address too —  outside and inside parcels. Affix corre^ 
postage at all times.
•  FtRST ClM SM AU
■. Send greeting cards First Clast Mail. They will be eligible
for transport by air, and you.may enclose a  written mes- 
' ■ sage. ■ • .
. . '.s* po'ioi ■
CANADA POST OFFICE
M itr e  board enables 
e x a c t 4 5 -d e g re e  c u t
A..mitre board is indispensable 
for making 45-degree angle cuts, 
the joints used ‘ at corners of pic­
ture frames. ' '
Accuracy . of *a .mitre board de­
pends lupop - the guide slots being 
c.xactly vertical and at e.xact 45- 
degrees from its long side. 
Rere's.ho.w ta mrike one.
Cu.t p piece'of I 'by 8 inch lum- 
ber.to a length of 18 inches.
; To this* fasten a 1 by 3—flush 
with/ one edge of the base board- 
using one and one quarter  ̂ Inch 
Since the 1 by 3 will be " cut 
wood.screws, counter-sunk, 
.through after it is attached, place 
the screws so that three screws will 
hold eaqh of the segments in place.
Now, with the 45 degree side , of a 
combination square, lay out the two
S ^ D  and GRAVEL  
TO P SOIL and H L L  DIR T  
BULLDOZING
L  W. BEDFORD LTD. 
v̂ 2021 Stirling Place
lines on which the T by 3 is to be 
cut. Using a hacksaw, cut through 
to, but not into, the base board. ' 
QCn>E SjpOTS ’
This wlif fortp 'two guide .slots for 
future 45'4cgfee'ingle cuts. One slot 
should point^ 0  the left, the other to 
the right. _
, Lacking a square, you can fix 
the angles of . the guide slots by this 
method: Draw a line from a point 
four inches from one epd of the 1 
by 3, starting at its outer edge, to 
a point seven inches from the same 
end on its inner edge. This method 
■(yill be accurate so long as the 1 by 
3 is exactly three Inches in width. 
. To the vnderside of the mitre 
board fasten a 1 by 2 board which 
serves as' a brace or stop against 
the workbench. In using the mitre 
board, iflace, the wood to be angled 
on the baseboard and hold it firmly 
against the 1  by 3.
SC H O O L  L IB R A R Y
SEPT-ILES, Que. (CP)—Munici­
pal council voted $200 to help a ser­
vice club • (Lions) establish a lib­
rary for school children.
. W- -j
to
All those who either voted for or were 
concerned with the Natural Qas Plebiscite 
in Kelowna.
' . ■ ■ » . ■ 1 " , ‘ . ■ I . . • ■ : '
The fact that 98.7% voted in favour of 
our entry into Kelowna makes us 
extremely grateful.
We shall pledge everything in our 
power to show cause for your trust.





The little school house may not 
be painted red these* days, but 
modem education has not forgotten 
color. Inside the ’classroom' color 
schemes are chosen with a purpose.
Color schemes with high light- 
reflecting power prevent eye-strain 
and the health and sehisol problems 
that result from it. Color also en­
courages children to study tiy mak­
ing classrooms more pleasant and 
irtviting.
WIUTE CEILING >
A modern classroom, for c.xample 
tpay .have a white ceiling, coral 
walls, a blue linoleum floor and 
pale .yellow furniture. Tllis color 
scheme is p far cry from the drab 
buff walls, dark floors and sombre 
furniture of even 10 years ago. ■
‘ Making color work to improve 
health and morale is called ‘‘Color 
Conditioning'.'. Many schools now 
consult .experts' In t h is f ie ld  to 
make sure'that students work under 
the best'conditions.;■ • ‘
JThese conditions ' should prevail 
at home. A lot of the child’s study­
ing takes place after school hours. 
Remember that a study spot should 
be a robin apart from the main liy- 
Mg room with its many distractions. 
The youngster’s bedroom is a good 
choice since it can be decorated to 
suit his taste, making him feel that 
it is really-his room.
^OOM FOR STUDY 
' In decorating ' a - room for study, 
remember that different colors re­
flect different amounts- of light. 
Studies indicate 'that children in 
Olassrpoms with properly distri­
buted light learn faster and tire 
le^  quickly.: The same applies at 
home.'-Sufficient .light should be 
iepnied: with' a ■ paint color of high 
Ught-jreflecting power, . •
! White Is at the top of the list be­
cause, it returns: 80 percent of the 
light-cast on it. Light' ivory and 
cream are almost Us good; ‘ Apricot 
beige,’ Ibmphiyellow,‘salmon, pale 
green ahê  light grey are'ail'good 
colors, fdr study rooms because they 
reflect‘ at least 50 percent' of the 
light beamed in their directions. 
Mpdiumi grey, pale blue, deep rose 
dnd ' alli darker colors should be 
ayoibed in'study rooms.
Before the.' firial choice of color, 
consider the exposure and size of 
th e . room. -North and east facing 
rooms benefit from the warmer 
colors, such as pale yellow or sal­
mon. The cooler greens and 'gi*eys 
are'attractive m south and west ex­
posures.' These \'olor.s' also' make 
small' rooms seem larger. ’
By following these' simple prin- 
clplbs in' decorating a study rbom 
you can almost make'homework a 
'pleasure, • - > -
Christmas lies are good for put­
ting on the dog and hero*.s a novel­
ty dog to put them on.
A dandy afternoon project for 
your workshop, this cute little r:w- 
cal is cut from inch fir plywood.
And a thought for the ladie.s. 
You could get someone to cut this 
one out for you and paint him lip 
yourself as a Chfistmas presept 
that’s different to say the least. It’s 
not the valub that counts—although 
the unique doggy tie-rack has ‘a 
practical value as well—it’s the im­
agination behind the gift that*ll 
be appreciated. Man, and especially 
boy, your friends will be delighted.
All you need to do to get started 
is draw Fidb’s outline and it’̂  easy 
if you mark the plywood off in 
squares. Sawing him out Is a cinch 
with that band saw in the workshop 
or with a' coping saw. Cut a small 
block of the plywood as a spacer- 
block to piit the tail on.
Bore a hole in the collar to at­
tach him- to a door or wall. Screw 
nail his tail in place. Paint him any 
gayrdbg colors you see fit and the 
job is done. All sorts of novelty fir 
plywood ideas can be whipped up 
out of your imagination to Inex­
pensively fill the gift bill this 
Christmas.'
Roof water main 
cause damp cellar
More cellar, dampness is caused 
by roof water than by underground 
water sources. Tests have shown 
that in most cases the water level' is 
well below a cellar floor.
Cellar walls can normally keep 
out the amount of rain water that 
falls in the ground next to the 
foundation. But when the greatly 
Increased drainage of g roof ■ is al­
lowed to seep "into the small areas 
next' to the house, cellar walls are 
subjected to a task for which they 
were not designed. .
FRESH PASTE KILLS ODOR
• Sometimes newly papered walls 
retain an offensive odor. This mby 
b e’due to use of paste that had 
spoiled or dampness in the walls. If 
deodorants do not I'emedy the con  ̂
uitloh, the only way to eliminate it 
Is to remove the wallpaper a'n4 put 
bh heW, experts say.'Be-sure to bse 
,fresh' paste and- add about a tea- 
'spoon Of weak phenol formaldehyde 
solution, if dampness is suspected.
By BILL AND-EILEEN LOVETT
Christmas shopping . . .  Christmas 
cooking . . .  and Christmas enter­
taining! As usual, there's more than ' 
enough excitement in the holiday 
season to last the year round. But 
after all’s said and done, the real 
fun of Christmas comes not from 
what we spend on gifts but from 
the time we spend with our family 
and friends at home.
From the Lovett’s to all our 
friends (actually, more than 250,- 
0(X> readers)—the happiest Christmas 
ever! ‘
It may not sound very glamorous 
but the fact Ig that most of tbe last 
minute Christmas shopping is done 
in drug stores'and hardware stores. 
Honestly, 1 find them about the like­
liest places In town for gifts to fill 
a Christmas stocklngl
How about making sure now that 
you do take those Cliristma.s party 
and Christmas Eve photographs. 
]flere are some tips on indoor photo­
graphy: Leave the room, lights on, 
As they help intensify'the flash. In 
jact, if the walls are a dark color, 
the more light the'better.
Your subject should be at least 
six feet from the camera. Discour­
age the subject, . especially if its 
Children, from posing. Ask them to 
talk and don’t let them, stare at the 
camera. Be sure. you take several 
Shots of'each subject
Incidentally, photbflash batteries 
are far better than ordinary flash­
light batteries. They cost only a few 
pennies more byt give much bettor 
results and, also, you get matjy more 
pictures per battery.. So they are 
Actually cheaper in the long run.
During the holiday season there 
will be many a dish:washing chore 
of roasts ah^ brpWcr pgns. It takes 
Ju.st a moment to sprinkle a layer 
of detergent oVor the pan right af­
ter you remove the food. Then pttt 
a wet paper towel over the deter­
gent. You'll find it makes washing 
so much easier later On.
Every winter l^ill stores two or 
three gunny sacks in the trunk of 
the car. They serve him well when 
ever the car gets ihired in mud or 
slush. By the way, a flashlight is a 
useful gift for any motorist.
Here’s a quick. no fuss, qo muss, 
'•shortcake'’ family and friends will 
enjoy. Fill, fresh plain do-nuts with 
crushed fruit In the center and top 
with whipped'cream..
So, that you.ca;^;catcfi',an' hour or 
so,more sleep on'- ChFlSt^s'‘’m''ofttV’ 
ing why not have Sanfa Claus 'lilf  
the children’s ’ Christmas stockings
and leave them at their bedside? 
When they wake up, os thvy do. 
early Christmas morning they spcr,(| 
a happy hour of exploration. \
.Bill says; The ea.sie.st way to teach 
children -the value o£ money 1$ to 
borrow some from them. '
"QUAIITY PAYS"
.Wfl ■pedaliie la all typea o( 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
FLASTERINO — STUCCOINQ 





( n f  J ' i e a t i n i f  t <)»/.»
WITH A
W I N K L E R  L ?
‘low mtuuiit OIL BURNER
SEt >UUk LOCAL fkANChlSlD 
HEATING DEALEf?
ARKLEY, PAYNE & WATSON
UMITEO
1919 Pme It 3rd Vintouvii, B (.
Pointing job pays 
off in many vyays
Iferq • are some tips suggested by 
experts ib' make your painting job 
pay off in many ways;
• Change the shape of a room with 
paint technique . , . A long narrow 
rppm may seem' wi(ler if.'one long 
wnll'ls painted white and the other 
three a dark color . . .  a square 
room . may appear rectangular by 
painting , two, opposite wnRs light 
and the other two wnlls dark • . . g 
long, narrow hall, should have one 
wall patntt?d, light, the other dark 
. . . .contrasting wall colors may be 
(ised to treat irregular wnlls , , . a 
bright paint oh the wall opposite a 
series pf doors will draw attention 
away, from the doors.
Natural light may be created in 
the kitchen by ^so of brighter 
colors , such as orange, yellow or 
red. ’ . '■ , : .
Courier want ads attract more 
attention than Hying saucers.
Weather barrier of fir plywood 
protects door from wind, snow
' A wiijter \yeather-break to pro- pint of raw linseed oil for a gallon 
met your house or barn door can of paint Should be put on the whole 
be an attractive addition anyone .structure as soon as it is built. Fin- 
enn make. ishtng coats of top quality hou.sQ
. The one shown here paint applied according to the mnn-
Use of fir plywood panels Is of ufijcturer’s dircction vvlll complete 
the simplest construction. In addir the,job. 
tlon, the waterproof glue bond of 
the fir plywood stands up to ex  ̂
tremes of dampness and cold and 
mak^s the panels Ideal for sbreen>r 
off vvlnd, ralp and snow. '
, The panels are set in the centre 
6f the framing lumber. They arc 
Ittld in place by 14 round mould- 
Ifrk haUaito the frame.
This wind screen can be given a 
creosote, base stain finish, for a 
very attractive effect that shows tho 
nnturnLgraih of the ftf. ’
, Alternatively,,the.f|r plywood can 
bo painted to match the house.
Edges of‘'the"panols can' be scaled 
before installing when panels are 
to be-painted and a high-grade ex 
tcrlor house paint primer will 
the:trick.' ■ '
dTvvis co nstrIu c t io n
D E SIG I^ R 3 & BUILDERS
Offices and Plant,
581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676 '
’ , 7-M-tfc
You don’t argue with a loco­
motive. So a manufacturer of 
rail equipment haS developed a 
lightweight rail-inspection car 
inat carries four people yet cat) 
be taken off the track by one nian. 
Since men who design rail 
cars, aircraft and'other tratjs- 
portation equipment regularly 
U.S0  aluminum to cut down dead 
weight and increase pay load; it 
is no surprise that niuminfim 
was used to replace: heavier 
materials in inany parts of this 
inspection qaf. The person tyho 
will. bo surprjscd 'is* llic loco­
motive engineer who first sccs a 
rail inspector nonchalantly--  
and single-handedly -^ hoisting 
his scooter from the track.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
do
The sanio primer thinned with ono
NAIL BECOMES irUB STOPPER 
If yoirlose tire cap to a tube of 
glub or other adhesive you caq mnkc 
an adequate stoppof with an ordin­
ary nail. The nail pres.scd into the 
tube will prevent the gUio from 
leaking out. The gUto hardens 
arduhd the nMl, but docs not pre­
vent tito nail from being easily re­
moved.
m<»sf p m i 
C m M l m  W h i s k y  
f i o p t f l i i r  p r i c e ’
A SMAU House riABNINO BUIteAU OeSICN NO, B-344
A i r .o i n
i i v i n e * a m
H
DE.SIQN B-340, This com- 
pal’l homo design offera four- 
room living quarters vyithout 
extraneous frills or waste 
space either Inside or out.
The straight roof lines and 
complete abgcncrf of projec- 
tlona insure an nhsoUite min­
imum of labor In construction.
Thd door plan calls for a 
large, weU-ccjuippc(| kitchen 
wjth plenty of lilhing space 
and cabinets. Tiiere are also 
iwo good-sized bedrcKihrs, m 
large Hying room with picture 
windovy and eight closets, in­
cluding linen and towel 
There Is ' a full basement 
leading down from a grade
................ ' . entry. Finns cal) for frame
coiutrucUon thrmighout, finished wllh wide siding and asphalt altlngleS, 
Floor area is 0.32 sq. fl. with 1B,.5<I4 cu. ft.
For further Information about fJesIgn 11-318, write tho Small House 
Planning, Bureau of Canada. St. ^ohn. Now Brunswick.
ot/iQn a> ssa
>,i .1
/All Mgrrrililminl It niti publUftnl or JItpluvrJ by Ibt fĴ ucr Conlfttl OornA 
ff fy Ihf C*tttnnnni 0/Bflihh Cofmbl*.
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United Kingdom apple shipments 
comprise better than 50 per cent 
of total quantity sold to date
Students finalize details for play
Total of 347,369 boxes and cartons of apples have been
shipped to United Kingdom ports, B.C. Tree Emits announced 
today. Tf hese shipments comprise belter than 50 per cent of the total 
quantity of apples sold to date.
Past week’s sales to other off-shore destinations were not too • 
brisk, with most of the demand originating in South America and 
British Malaya states.
Apple sales to Western Canada clous are steady and volume of sales 
markets continue to compare fav- has Increased during the past few 
orably with the same, period last days for the pre-holiday.arrivaL 
year, and judgipg from market re- ....... ...........
Peachland W.l. 
holds meeting
ports, December sales should show 
an increase over last year,
DEMAND SPOTTY 
Demand for McIntosh apples in 
the east Is spotty. However there is
more Interest being shown in De- m.
llclous, particularly by Ontario re- PEACHI^ND ■- The C h ristas  
tall and wholesale trade. meeting of the WX wm held
 ̂ , . . _  . in the municipal hall last Friday.
McIntosh movernent to Eastern meeting opened with Mrs. M. 
United States has been light, where ^ itt  reading the coUect for club 
heavy local supplies are taking care women by Mary Stewart 
of market requirements . at prices Christmas wishes wUl be sent to 
which Tree Fruits cannot compete, members unable to attend.
Demand for Macs in Los Angeles. Mrs. L. B. Fulks read to the meet- 
however, has continued at a steady ing Mother Shipton’s prophecy, 
rate. ; which was much enjoyed by all.
First shipments of Newtowns left This is believed to have been writ- 
thls week for San Francisco and Los ten some time in the fifteenth cen- 




" L O O K - E E  H E R E
~  Y O U
PEACHLAND~The Buitzel Choir 
will again be heard over CKOV and 
at Loane’s Hardware in Kelowna. 
Dates for Westsidc residents to re­
member are evening programs on 
CKOV December 16 and 22 and at 
Loanc’s Saturday afternoon, Dec­
ember 17 at 3 o'clock and at the 
same time on December 23. The 
choir will give a choral service at 
the Westbank United Church in 
the evening of December 23.
The choir is made up from West- 
bank and Peachland residents who 
sing for the love of it
The choir will also appear at 
Peachland United Church for the 
11.00 ajm. service on December 18.
F E L L A S . . .
If yuh wanna keep your lil 
wife a sweetheart . . . yull 
had belter get her sumpin 
real nice this here Christ­
mas thal's cornin’ up! 
Now—if I didn't have a crik in me neck I’d sure be gazin’ 
longin’ like at the bargins below! Yuh only need twenty-five 
bucks or so to take one out! Get it? Bucks I said! An—1 





CHRISTM AS C ONC ERT
Kelowna Junior Band Christmas Concert
will be held
T O N I G H T
in the Senior High School auditorium
at 8  o’clock.
Kelowna Junior Symphony
is, performing in the
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
at 8  o’clock.
Not the fatted calf by any means is this cardboard prop, but 
it seems to be amusing two students of the junior high school work­
ing on the annual Christmas play to be presented Tuesday and Wed­
nesday night in the Kelowna Junior High School. Curtain time is 
8 p.m.





Following Mrs. A. D. Perry’s re­
signation, Miss Pamela Drake has 
been appointed to the teaching staff 
of Kelowna elementary school on 
a probationary basis, her term be­
ginning January 1,1956.
Mrs. W. T. Greenwood has been 
appointed to the Rutland home 
economics room on a temporary 
basis during Mrs. Geoffrey John­
son’s leave of absence while Mrs. 
A. Hall will take the place of Mrs. 
A. 1. Jones at Glenmore elementary 
during Mrs. Jones’ illness.
APFIUNCE
this week
l a v e a
^ e o o D ^
ROM
f o r  y o u r  m o n e y
B r itish  G m ana*s 





“Untamed” has as extraordinary a 
backstage melodrama as it unfolds 
spectacular drama on the Cinema- 
Scope creen at the Paramount 
Theatre in. a story of early pioneer­
ing days in South Africa.
“Untamed” shows at the Para­
mount December 15-16-17.
’The, backstage drama for the 
Tyrone Power, Susan Hjajrwi^d, 
Richard Egan starrer began in 1945 
when an agent turned up in the of­
fice of William A. Bacher, then a 
producer at ’Twentieth Centxuy-Fox. 
The agent had with him a blonde 
young woman who held in her hand 
17 pages of an outlined story about 
her grandmother, an Irish girl who 
had participated in the Boer con­
quest in Africa in the mid-19th cen- 
tuiy.
Bacher was . interested, in fact 
wanted to buy, but first.he instruct­
ed the author to develop her story. 
Helga Moray .replied she had chil­
dren, debts and no money , anr’ 
would have to. work at something 
from which she coqld gaip an. im­
mediate income. Bacher advanced
Aid. George Gowen Birt Showier, 
MBE, widely known in trade union 
fircles, died suddenly in Vancou- 
5 ver last Thursday, His only son, 
2i Birt Showier, of Rutland, left im- 
, • pediately for the coast as soon as 
;4 word was received of hiS father’s 
i inexpected death.
•j The prominent Vancouver resi- 
'I lent, a frequent visitor to the Oka-
I  iagah Valleyl had many friends in 
liis district.
Born in London, England, 6 6  
•/ears ago, the late Mr. Showier'left 
school at the age of 13 because of an 
eye ailment and at the age of 17 
went to Germany to work in a tex­
tile factory. In 1910 he came to 
Canada settling immediately in 
Vancouver, where he obtained a job 
as a gardener. His union career 
which began a few years later, 
eventually led him to a full time 
position on the executive board ot 
the Teamsters’ Union and otlFcr 
tranches in the labor field. ■ 
Mr. Showier was serving his 
’ourth term as a Vancouver alder- 
■nan when he was advised by his 
doctor to resign his union posts 
and to take a leave of absence 
from city council because of a heart 
condition. During the past year he 





This lovely unit can be perm­
anently installed or . left 
mobile'. Finger-tip pressure is 
all that’s needed to move it.
Dries dishes sparkling 
clean.
Instantly installed to tap. 
Selective control switch. 
D ocs wishes of dinner for 8.
OUR PRICE m
$339.00
Automatic Defrosting Refrigerator |
s
Distilled, blended and bottled 
In Scotland .W-JM
This beautiful, spacious, dc-! 
luxe refrigerator “ G.E. Frost- 
Limitor”, completely auto­
matic defrosting actually limits 
frost build-up. No buttons to 
push . . . no clocks to watch 
. . . no trays to. empty.
 ̂ . Guest speaker at the Rutland Sev- o pital but he was-^ouglU to b
her $3,000 and when that enth-day Adventist Church last Sat- recovering saUsfactorily when his
enough, invested p  John Hnaty- “ ely death occu^^^  ̂ -
7 ^  pages of manuscrlpyo show for ghyn, of Oshawa, Ontario, who was 
the money, he had gambled.
and
This advertisment Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
« •
While all . this
- his union post he was always ready
a , missionary in Africa and India serve. He was noted for hiswas going on, Wp livprl in TCpnva ' st-'ivu. xie was, jiuicu xui nxa
Bacher •was trvihe to interest Tweh- • iT5 .  .u definite stand on every issue andBacner, was trying.to mterestTwen-during the height of the Mau Mau his' straightforward and decisive
tieth Century-Fox and Biially,_any trQyhieg an(j converted many witch manner in anv debate He also studio at all to produce the s t o r y . P h r i ^ t i a n i t v  manner m  ̂any aeoaie. xie aiso
All shied .from the tremehdous ex- nn his rp S S  to S  in 1954 onpnsp if urnhid invoivp tn film if On his return to Canada m 1904, city organizations such as the B.C.
^ Tn fim^^nnhpr np̂  accepted the post of director of Auto Association, the P.N.E., and
w for the Sevbnth- the Vancouver Tourist Association.
day Advcntist Church of Canada, Besides his other many and varied 
titlp'̂ “T^ip is Mso a member of the domin- positions. Mr. Showier also during
ion executive board of the church, his life served as vice-preisdent of 
aroused the interest of some of the ĥjg capacity he is travelling'the Trades. and Labor Congress of
through B.C, and was in Vernon Canada.top feminine stars and most par-
her husband. Bert Friedlob. an in-i.,*., K ...I.,.. „ eration meeting.dependent producer into buying a 
co-interest.
Besides his wife in Vancouver, 
and son, Birt, of Rutland; he is
“It is our purpose as a church to survived by three daughters, Shir- 
hp Tireoareri' throuch our church l^y, l^rs. Arthur Vigner, and M!rs. 
revo ir iL lrv  "cSa?ro"npTroc^^^ welfare socfeties to help wherever a Annette Wilkins, all of Vancouver, 
that finally opened the avenues for41vnf ' ' j  4VtA COIllITlUnivy* Of llT H HflOlTO QlStRUtitnat studio to send a crew to the , * 4  «« u,/
Dark Continent to aim the Atrlenn j S d ’Jo w lf .
veld.
This adYcrtiscmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by: the Government of ,Britisn Columbia.
ment. our privileges as a church,” was the Sunday for the coast. Mrs. Davisthought expressed by Mr. Hnaty- ĵgjj; daughters in .Vancou-
-p /lR A M O C //v r
A '  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R
FOR BOOIV TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW  s h o w i n g  
M ON. - TUES. - W ED. 
12 -  13 - %4 




T llU R ., FR I., 7  iintl Ji.OS 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
EVERYONE LIKES A GOOD iHOW 
W t  Cfvhfnuii gWa Bool* «f
f A M O U S  P A A Y IR S  
Y H I A t R I  T I C K I Y *
f* gifi Mffemtit






shyn during his visit across Canada, ver, while Mr. DaviS is continuing
on to California to visit a brother
To jhe Voters 
of Glenmore
M y  s in c e re  th a n k s  
fo r  y o u r  s u p p o r t  in 
th e  r e c e n t  e le c tio n .
A. J. Runzer.






Mr.s. F. Harrison loft on Friday 
for Vavenby, B.C., to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Leo Colter, ■while 
enroute to her homo in Edmonton, 
Alta,
Funeral services was held this nf-
PEACHLA1|D-The annual meet­
ing of the Peachland local of B.C.
ternopn for the three-year-old victim F.G.A. Mutual Hall Insurance Com-
of an accident at n saw mill near 
Vernon last Tuc!»dny., •
Gordon Ronald Ferster, killed
pnny was held In the municipal hall 
•with II. C. McNeill in the chair. 
Guest speakers were G. II. Nor-
instantly when a log rolled oyer than, manager; H. B. Earle, super- 
htmi while a truck was being loaded visor, and J. Jl. Blackey, district 
with, logs, was, laid to rest at the representative. Toplc.s, of alt 
Kelowna cemetery In tho grave of speakers wore hall insurance and 
his paternal grandmother. The final general Insurance, 
rites took place earlier at the Rut- .  election which followed,
land Seventh-Day Adventist Church, K- Doml was chosen chairman for 
with Pastor S. Graliam Joyce of- ensuing year, wUIv Jj Khn cm- 
ficiating. bach, ns secretary. Mr. Doml will bo
Pallbearers were fpur Rutland 
boys; Arthur Knplnink, J a s o n  
Drultt, Leroy Duncan'imd Norman 
Duncon,
The young victim was tho son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Ferster of the 
Coldstream district,. near Vernon. 
His father is employed at the mill 
where the tragedy occurred.
Also surviving tho lad are a 
younger brother and grandparents,
Kelowna Funeral Directors, were 
entrusted willi the ' lopal arrange­
ments.
tho delegate to tho annual general 
meeting in Kelowna on January 10.
To the Ratepayers 
of Glenmore
TH A N K S
Vic Haddad.
T H A N K S
My sincere thank? to 
all the Glenmore rate­
payers who gave mo their 
generous support in the 
recent election.
Dr. R. B. Emsiie
New Filter-Flo 
Washing System \
•  Big capacity fo r ’Monday 
washes. Over 50% more 
clothes capacity than many 
other washers.
•  Water-saver control 
small loads.
for
•  Activator washing cleans . 
clothes piece by piece. |
•  Plus many other conven 
ient features.
A U T O M A T I C
WASHER Only 10% Down
The New G.E. Space Master
Id e a l fo r crowded k llc h e n ti  
0  Pushbutton Control R A N G E
Iftf
i  #
Fails in attempt 
to have streets
cleared of cars
T H A N K
Y O U
Alderman Maurice Mclkic’a at­
tempt to have the city bylaw umciv- 
ded to prohibit no parking on bniti- 
nesR gtrccts between 3 »,in. and 7' 
n.ni. in order to farllitatc removal 
of Mjow, did not get very fur at 
Ihlii week’s council meeting.
WhiU'! cUy fathers agreed the 
move vvas a good one,, they did not 
tWnk it was nccessariy to go this 
far.
TRY COURlWt WANT ADVTS.
I wish to thank tho.se Glcn- 
more residents who .supported 
me at the polls on Saturday, 
and at the same time extend 
hearty congratulation i to tlte 
winning candidates. I am sure 
Glenmore will continue to 
prosper under the present 
municipal administration.,
F e lix  S u tto n
I wish to take this opportunity of thanking the 
people of Glenmore for their support at the
1 will endeavor to the best of my ability to 
merit the confidence you have .shown ’ in me. I 
will sincerely endeavor to advance the interests of 
the municipality as .a whole.
Huge Wide Opening Easy* 
To-Uie Matter Oven 
Automatic Oven Floodlight 
Automatic Oven Timer
AIbColrod® Oven And Sur« 
face Uniti
Removable, Easy To Clean 
Bake And Broil Unlti
Extra-Hi Speed Coirbd Sur* 
face Unit
Wide-Spaced Surface Units 
Roomy One-piece Drawer
# Only 10% Down
1
N O M A  TR EE LIG H TS
If
Phil
cial shipment of Christmas tree lights now on dlsphiy 
that will make your tree cxtrii special this year.
Featured at losv cost! A
(INTERIOR) LTD.
I’hono 3039 j
First Rale Since ’98!
E 594 Bernard An*.
’
' V.v
